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exhibition building. It was completely
remodelled for the purpose of making
'It suitable a a parliament building.
The whole central .oiiloji of th pal
ace will be occupied lor the purposes
of the national assembly.
Tae hall,
in which tile members mwt., U a.b
as lar,? as the Hous. of Kepreenta-- ,
Uvea in Washington, and Is entirely
decorated iu white and adornM wi;n
freeooes from Potenikin's time. Behind the president's chair, and facing
the representatives, is a large bow
window, looking out upon a garden.
The seats and desks of the representatives have been arranged around the
hall, tier on tier, as In a theater. The
tribune, from which, tie members will
address the house, Is ia the center,
and on earth side of it are
seats
for the secretarltd ot the douma. The
president's chair is behind the tribune
an are also the places for the ministers and their assistants and the
preea. There are 654 seats for representatives, and under each is a
ventilator. The desks have sliding
tops, which will thus do away wilia
the banging of lid, to which turbulent parliamentarians might resort to
give expression to their displeasure.
No place has been made for ink wells,
which are not to be permitted, and
the representatives will liave to. make
pencil notes. Th-- object of this is.
probably, to prevent the throwing of
members,
ink wells by disgruutled
one of the favorite methods of parliamentary warfare in some of the
parliamentary bodies of Europe.

Latter

premier, Goremykln, whose appearance was the signal of hostile demonstrations In the crowd, which, however, were quickly suppressed by the

Gorgeous Procession Arrives.
When the gorgeous procession had
reached the p.?rtal of the Tauride pal
ace, the military escort formed In
double lines, between which the czar
and the members of the his suite entered. At the portal the emperor was
received by a delegation of the douma
and escorted to the grand (hall, where
the national assemby was awaiting
the arrival of the emperor.
The actual opening ceremony was
brief. The czar delivered a ehort address, In which ho announced amnesty
for political prisoners and the abolition of martial law. After a brief
reference to the sentiments which had
prompted him to give to hi3 people
a national assembly, and after having
pointed out t'ae duties of the first
parliamentary liody of the empire, he
declared the session formally opened.
There was great cheering, which lasted until the czar had withdrawn and
returned to the imperial palace.
me opening sessixim or me aounia
was quite uhort. President Petrunko-vitedelieverd an address and submitted a number of communications
from the imperial government. Includ
ing a plan for the reorganization of
the finances of tihe country, sxxra ai- wr-adter that the first

to
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Packer Joins the Majority.
Affairs of Charles Spier
Badly Involved.
Montetuma, Ind., May 10. W. H.
Sylvester, president of the First National Bank of Montezuma, was shot
and killed at noon today in his homo
by his brother, whose mind ta believed to be affected.

tri

police.

Is Supposed

Have

;t

Witte was absent ami hi.-- place near
the emperor was taken by the new

to-ia-

BY BROTHER

j

EMPEROR'S ADDRESS QUITE
CONCILIATORY THOUGH HE
LEFT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
Petersburg, May 10 The
the first parliamentary body
in the history of Russia was opened
at the Taaride Palace by the czar
It was the occasion of a grand
display of imperial splendor, and at
lie sime time a demonstration of the
fact that the government is determined to abrogate completely its power
Many
of dictating to the people.
thousands of people from all porta of
the country had come to &t. Petersburg to wit.ne.ss the scenes accom-panyinthe opening of the first national assembly, or douma. Troops
and, polk were scattered all through
the city and had a watchful eye on
everything of a suspicious nature,
that might be going on la any part
of the city, particularly around the
imperial palace find the Taurlde palace. The streets between the two
ipalace.s were carefully guarded by a
largo f Jrce of troops and police, to
prevent any attempt upon the life of
Jie czar on his way to and from the
iparllanient building. Outside of the
cordon of troops thousands of people
crowded the streets, eager to catch
la gliuapse of the czar and hU brilliant
suite,
At an early hour this morning,
attired, rode
heralds, gorgeously
through the streets on richly caparisoned horses, and proclaimed the
opening of the national assembly, and,
at the jams time, commanded eace
and order. It was high noon, when
the czar, surrounded by the members
of the cabinet, the officials of t'he
court and a brilliant suite of officers,
and vt the army started from the inv
(icrtal palace to the faurlde iuac- whore the members of the national
assembly, wbo had recently been elected, were already assembled, awn.it.lng
Count
t'he arrival of "tho emperor.

BANK KILLED

"hero of t he Taurus," after the con-- I
quest, of lb.' Crimea. Wliiii the prince
cried, in 171H, It became crown property, ami lias since been use! as an

One of Suspicion on Part of Both Emperor
and People Nothing Happened in
Any Way Amiss.

at

PRESIDENT OF

BUT FEELING

DAY DELIGHTFUL
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IWHJ.

".TAKING CANDY FROM THE CHILDREN"

RUSSIAN DO HA MEETS AT LAST

aion.

EVENING, MAY 10.

WEALTHY CITIZEN OF
8T. LOUIS IS DEAD
St. Louis, May 10. Jeremiah Murphy, a wealthy St. LouIb pork packer,
died today of complication of diseases, aged 69 years.
EXAMINATION
OF SPIER'S
BOOKS SHOW ERRdRS
New York, May 10. Interest In the

FALLING BEAM

REPORTED THAT

DAY WAS IDEAL AND
CAPITAL WAS BRILLIANT.
St. Petersburg. May 10. An idea.;
May day. like a happy augury, greet-

MRS.

GOVERNMENT

DESTROYS SAFE

IS

DAVIS

investigation of the mysterous killing
of Charles L. Spier, confidential agent
for H. H. Rogers, was mainly confined
today to the status of his financial affairs, which have been found badly
Involved. Accountants were at work
on the foooka today, and It was reiport- ed that they have already discovered
which
indications of discrepancies
might account for the suicide theory.
The whereabouts of certain securities belong to Rogers was one of the
points investigated by the

OUT

AFTER

ed the raising of the curtnin lor a
WITH
new act In the great 'Historical drama
being enacted in Russia's struggle for
liberty. Never did the capital prePI PHI FRATERNITY IN
sent a more brilliant picture for the
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
inauguration of Russia's parliament. Wife of Southern ConfedInsurFund
of
Schenectady, N. V., May 10. The
The yellow itnierial standard, with
PI Phi fraternity opened its twenty-eight-h
agle, flew from the
its double-heade- d
Oil Was Begun in
ance Company Lost
Sick
winter palace and flags were
annual convention under th
auspices of Beta Chapter fit the Edl- everv where. Hanks schools.
Bon Hotel this morning.
The attendstores, and eorae of the factories were
in New York.
Chicago Today.
The opening session
ance was
closed in honor of the occasion, but
waa devoted to the preliminary rout
no general holiday was declared.
ine business. This afternoon tho deleThere was something distinctly
History cf Palace.
about tho day, with HER DAUGHTER, MRS. HAYES, WILL BEGIN AGAIN UNDER MASSACHUSETTS WILL JOIN gates will lo ontertalned by a tally-h- o
The Taurlde palace, where r.i least
ride to points of Interest la the
for the prrsent, the sessions of the a vision cf chains tailing from an
vicinity. In tho evening a reception
d mini will lie hold, was built in 1TS3. other branch of the human race, and
will lx driven by Oie active chapter
and was presented bv the Rnmress .ho llusmn people taking up their
in
Of Colorado Springs Had Not New Name of Fireman's Fund In and Investigate legisla-ture-Peabod- y et the now PI I'M Chapter rooms
Catherine II t Prince Potemkin the'niarch toward inndern civilization.
"
the Donahue baiWing.
Howevtr. mere remained an atti
days
will
three
The convention
tude ;f rtcusJ su.THclon hetw?n tine
Insurance Corporation at
Will Tell
Received Any iwvs
government and the people, that
and an Interesting program had botm
prcinarcd
for the entertainment of the
could not be concealed. The city
End of Holidays.
of Illness.
of Insurance.
visiting delegates. The groat ball will
might have been in a state of siege,
so heavy was the array of troop,
le held at the Mohawk Oolf Cluu. Tho
second business session will be' held
liarly tfcUi morning the palace square
San Francisco, Cal., May 10. The
New York, May 10. Mrs. Jefferson
Chicago, May 30. Tho inquiry by Saturday' morning and .the convention
resembled a field camp, and a!i aptt'e of the president of the Fireman's Fund Insurance company tho government through the interstate will clo
on Saturday afternoon with,
proaches to the palace were guarded
- commerce commission into the relaelection
of officers for tho coming
of a mile. southern confederacy Is dangerously ill ha discovered that its vault conlaiutho
for a distance cf
Ing all tho records of its insurance tions between the Standard Oil com- year.
The annual banquet will ln
Empercr Wants Peasants Relieved. witU la grippe in her upartmenta iu business
in San Francisco has been pany and tho railroads commenced to- held in the evening.
Z: o0 p. m. The emperor's recep- - Hotel Gerard, this city. Mrs. Dav is is
tion at the opening of parliament, nearly 0 years old and it is feared destroyed. The falling of un immense day. Two of the points upon which it
girder, which broke otf a cornt-'- r is said the investigation will endeavor
.passed off with no untoward Incident. that the attack may prove fatal. Her steel
has of the vault, gave the fire easy access to throw light are the matter of pipe
The tone of the speech from the daughter, Mrs. J. Addison Hayes, Colto the records, Including policies, maps lines of tho Standard which are laid
j throne w as conciliatory.
It expressed been summoned from her home in
etc .
along railroad rights of ways and the
the emperor's wish that, relief may orado Springs.
President Dutton has made a state-- i purchase of tialena oil by tho railroads
be given the peasants In their pres-- l DAUGHTER KNOWS NOTHING
ment that steps have been taken by for headlight and signal purposes.
SOAKING
en unfortunate condition, and called
OF MOTHER BEINB SICK the company to meet new conditions
on the members .of parliament to put
by the destruction of the fire. MASSACHUSETTS CHARGES
created
10.
Colo.,
May
Springs,
Colorado
their (hearts into their w:rk and to J. Addison Hayes, president of
BRIBERY TO LEGISLATORS
the The new company is to be known as
with him In solving the
Special to Evening Citizen.
Fund Insurance CorporNational bank of this city, and the
First
May 10. Suffolk county
Boston,
in
present
problems
Kuasia
and
Washington, D. C, May 10. The
of
uiatis, and afterwards sttlej
Wilkesbarre. Pa., May 10.
Is to be formed as soon as court house was a place of much ac-- !
and
ation
Mrs.
Davis,
Jefferson
of
handing down a united and prospe- has received uo news of the reported legal holidays cease. It will have a
conferees had a two hoiirr'
statehood
before in the history of this city have lisle, where f.)r many years h
leg-;
tlvity today when members of the
rous empire to his successor.
million dollars capital and a million islaturo appeared to answer summons session today. They say '
tho streets been as crowded with visi- tici-- his profession.
Is
Hayes
Mrs.
Mrs.
of
lilness
Davis.
Quick Return to Peteroff.
The program for tomorrow- - after- dollar reserve fund in addition to the by District Attorney Moran. calling soaking. Andrews attt
tors from all parts of the country as
her home in this city.
a bill allowing
The emperor and empress after at Mrs.
today, the opening day of the Cen- noon inciudes a civic and industrial
assets of the old company.
Hayes
received
today
letter
a
upon them to testify before the grand passed
more than one section
Exposition, commemorating parade in the afternoon. It will in- leaving the winter palace were greeted from Mrs. Davis stating that she was
tennial
charges.
of
subject
bribery
jury on the
lands to one person:, but
the members of parliament, then in usual good health. She received no
the anniversary of the incorporation clude a majority of the civic societies by
The unprecedented proceedings of the tive Williams, who is tBl
passed down the reply to several telegrams Kent this DEFUNCT COMPANY
M UK u f h .1 Unl t U
of Wilkesbarre. Nearly every build- of Wilkesbarre, and a number of beau- entered a launch,
t
mnnihiiruliln
nnlUa
, ... timforce the report on f .ateh.
boarded tlie. imperial yacht ana morning on learning report of her
ing in the city is decorated and the tifully decorated and artistically ar- river,
AND DECEASED MAN'ff neral court
directed to appear ed Andrews from succeeding.
The
general effect of the scene is ex- ranged floats, representing the indus- returned to Peteroff. Crowds u the mother s Illness. She says that if Mrs.
large
a
jury
grand
attracted
before the
delegate, however, hopes to be suctremely gorgeous. Every train com- trial progress of the city during the banks of the river and island heartily Davis is actually ill It is very
of
peoplo
to
of
the corridors
IN
LITIGATION
OVER
PROMIS- number
cessful soon. Ralph 8. Connell, in an
ing in this morning brought crowds hundred years of its existence.. In cheered the imperial party. There was
court building.
CASE
SORY NOTES
Interview expressed himself as .In
SET FOR theSeventy-nvof visitors to the city and the hotels the evening there will be a band con- no other incident.
o
house
of
members
the
Begun.
NOVEMBER
favor of the bill and also of the
TERM SANDOVAL; were
are already crowded totheir full ca- cert on the river front and a grand
As
appear
today.
to
summoned
bill. Mrs. Dora Howard was
COUNTY COURT.
The lower house of parliament, was WHO WILL SUCCEED
water carnival, which promises to be
pacity.
these legislators were making their confirmed as postmaster at San
called to order at 5 p. m., by Baron
process
The ceremonies began at 10 o'clock unusually interesting.
yto
house,
court
San-'wthe
the
MANAGER CHEATHAM
Ar he November term of the
Uexkull, with hall
The third d:', will bring the ath- - Frisch and Baron
this morning in the presence of an
doval cotiu'v district court, the hear- - servers, armed with summons for the
filled. Baron
In ItlA nfrrnoiin :.nit thp from half to two-thirvery lefio
enormous crowd, which filled
of the legmembers
ing of the appeal case of the Fidelity remainder of the
EARTHQUAKE 6HOCK
risch read the imperial ukase con- - SUPERINTENDENT
STEIN DOES Savitu's
available inch of ground on the river grand night carnival and fantastic veuing
islature, started for tho state house
Denver,
now
association,
memof
FELT IN NEBRASKA.
inviting
parliament
and
HE MAY
NOT KNOW
BE IN defunct, again.-- t
papers
common. The exercises were form- parade in the evening, when the bers to come forward and sign their
to
to
deliver
places
Chicago. May, in. A di.spatch frmi
the estate of inflate and other
CHARGE TEMPORARILY.
Queen of the Fete will recive homage'
ally opened by Mayor Fred C.
remaining
of
members
the
house
the
agCody, Neb., say a:
Isad r 1'roudenl.erg, for claims
At 6:23 o'clock
Recess was then taken.
who delivered a short address. from the many thousands. Valuable! oaths.
will and senate.
gregating $.'U'0O, and interest,
Inst night an esrthquako shock lastdisAll tho niemhcrs cf the city council, prizes will be awarded to the hand-- j
John Stein, l.e southwestern
ing nearly a minute, was felt in tha
be taken up. and iu all probability PEABODY WILL TELL OF
A GRAND DAUGHTER
tr.ct superintendent for the Fred Har-- . will
the heads cf the muu.elp.al otflCfS, tiie boniest, ti'.ojt fantastic, etc., masks.
icj. by Jury. Judge Abbott
INSIDE INSURANCE FACTS Klkhoru valley, the earth seeming to
vey system of hotels, catne in from fhe! havi
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by
hi that it
is tiyable
OF GENERAL GRANT south this morning, and :s around The
New York. May IU. The Times to- move from north to south. No damUi-- ,
was Marcii
". for it was on March
lar,;o number of representative
jur.
day
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WANTED.
FOR SALE Good business property,
two lots on West Railroad avenue.
se for ils keeping.
Inquire at French llakery.
Address. II.. can of Citizen.
i
WANTED
for general house- - FOR SALE All lots in Coronada!
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
worii. .Mrs. u. S . .Marron, &10 Kele- 11 road way.
ii r ave'ute.
Gelu i,il merchandise
Foil SALE
WANTED
tjentlemeirs second-hanstore wi'.h salot n iu connection.
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
Good paying business, established
south of viaduct. Send address and
sixteen years. Store, 25x50 feet,
will call. R. .1. Swrcney, proprietor.
and warehouse 15x60 feet. This
WANTEI) Men's wasliin
aud lace
stuck is all new and clenn. Reacurtains to launder. Hand work;
son for selling, point; out of busisatisfaction guaranteed.
Mrs. Lug
ness. Address, J. W.. The Citizen.
ton, 411 West Coal avenue.
A largeTniclxIintiTe busl-nesWANTED Man to do gem ral house- FOIl"sALE
enjoying a most excellent
work around house; must know how
trade, and controlling business for
to milk. Inquire at No. 1115 North
a largo scope of country; or will
Arno street. Mrs. L. Mirrinan.
pell half. Can engage in the sheep
WANTED Position as wafiohtnan"
ami cattle business; also gristmill.
night or tiny, by city resident of
Good barcain for
somo enerircttc
years' standing.
Host
of
man with from $fi000 to $8,000 to
once. Leave word at
&
invest. Call at The Citlzeu office

t .00

WANTED

SOLD ONLY RY

Irtmiia Crma wtll ha dlird In th
Tn
at taa lev rata of nnu prr wMk. or for

ata aar

wxmOi.

Ritn

km paid monthlf.
Made

wtll
mf
MnH)n
Samaria, taly fi mnr

Kms

oa Application
M. Goremykln, who has just
ceeded Count Witte as Prinme
ister of the Russian Empire.

idrri

to
ramlltanca should b
PrM.iinimn rMf ant. Drafts.
aa.ka, voAtofflr ftnil xnr..a mon.f ordrrs
ul aa mU payabla u thr ardar of th.

Corner First St. and Gold Ave.

sucMin-

and

amur.

clothing or prison stripes with large
black numbers thereon.
ColoPBlln I
Automatic IB3
In the New Mexico penitentiary convicts now wear the clothing above described. It was made by the tailors
MINING, LIVE STOCK
at the prison and the material and
workmanship are very good. The
AND RAILROADS suits for the first and second grades
are cvmf.iriable and well fitting. Captain Trelford is of the opinion that
the change has been good and he
greater results
The
Prosperity Reported on All
idea of Hi" change is to give the "trusties" especially the best chance to reSides Up in TaOs
COO

TUInO

ts

ber-at'te-

form.

'

New Dormitory Planned.
In addition, Superintendent Trelford

County.

HIGHLAND

;

V.

CCrOOOCKC000000
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth..
$6.00
Gold Crowns
Gold Filling
$1.50 Up

Painless

swef-tened-

d

forty-t-

Extracting

....50c

Lindomatin's.
f; r particulars.
WANTED Good men, any numoer
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
for rock work; southern Arizona;
wages, 30c an hour; work guaran- TO EXCHAXGE I have r.qme ranches
to trade for city property. T. L.
teed for three years. Inquire AbraMcSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
avenue, under Elite rooming house McSPADDEX The exchange man.
See him for business exchanges.
300 South Broadway.
MALE HELP WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE I have property in
MEN Our illustrated catalogue
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
Ins how we teach barber trade
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
quickly by practical experience;
Albuquerque property.
mailed free. Moler Itarber ColTalk with
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
lege, Denvir, O.' Io.
Broadway.
WANTED Good men, any number
for rock work; southern Arizona;
FOR EXCHANGE.
wages, 30c an hour; work guaran- FOR
EXCHANGE One
Columbia
teed for three years. Inquire Abragraphaphono, good condition, 24
ham's Employment office, 120 Silver
records, for good photograph cama venue, under Elite rooming house
era. 2(G Silver avenue.
Y"
PERSONAL-PROPERTFEMALE
HELP.
LOANS.- "LADIES Our catalogue explains now
we teach hair dressing, manicuring,
Co
facim massage, etc., in short .time.
On
Furniture,
Pianos. Organs. Horses
free. Molcr Barber College,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Denver. Colo.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE- FOR RENT.
CEIPT3, a? low as $10.00 and as high
FOR RENT Nicely furnished liont as 12'io.no. 1.0,1ns are quickly made
room; rent reasonable. I'll South and strictly private.
Time:
One
Walter street.
month to one year given. Goods re!n
your
ros'spt!on.
main
Our rates
FOR RENT .Modern,
brick
rango and water. 737 South are rasonshle. Call and see us beborrowing.
fore
Edith street.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Foil RENT Five room furiTfsTied Steam.-hlp
tickets to and from all
house; piano, bath, and all modem
parts of the world.
convf niences.
reasonable.
Rent
2 and 4, Grant Bids.
Rooms
!i03 Forrester Place.
31i West Railroad Ate
FOR RENT Houses, from three to
PRIVATE OFFICES.
six rooms, modem. W. H.
Open Evenings.
real est at? dealer, 211 West
Gold avenue.
GROCERY
FOR RENT After May 15, two light
AND MEAT MARKET
housekeeping rooms, with all conFOR SALE.
veniences. No invalids. Mrs. Eige-lo702 East Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Two large furnish, d
Euilding for sale .cr rent.
front rooms, suitable for two. 416
South Third street.
A PAYING PROPOSITION.
FOR RENT A live room brick house,
between Fourth and Fifth streets,
on Tijeras avenue. Apply to 422
PORTERFI ELD COMPANY.
Tijera-- s avenue.
110 West Gold Avenue.
Poll RENT Two pleasantly
rooms for light housekeeping: electric light; also one room
for lodging purposes. Call on Mrs. Notarial
work
and conveyancing.
Rutherford, 517 South Broadway.
NOTICE
FOR
PU BLICATION.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, with
or without board, at the Roosevelt.
(Homestead Entry Xo. C293.)
House, 309V& West Railroad avenue. Department of the Interior, Land ofF.
Under new management.
Miss
fice at Santa Fe, X. M., April 26,

$8

COPP.
X. T. ARMIJO EUILD1NQ
B. F.

ROOM 12,

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

LAWYERS.

Bernard S, Rodey.
.
Albuquerue
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to tho profession
Will practice in all courts of the territory and before the United State
land office.
Ira M, Bona.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

32 F

X. W., Washington,-

Mon

street

Pension?,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
H. W. U. Bryan.
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWAlbuquer
.'iue,
X. M. Office, First National
Pank building.
D. C.

Cim-axro-

ht

-

E. W. Dobson.
.
Office Crcm
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

DENTISTS.
OR. J. E. KRAFT,

Dental Surgeon.

Rooms IB and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry G'jods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
No. 306 Railroad
avenue.
OfIce
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. iu. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462.
Ap
polntments made hy mall.

PHYSICIANS.

DEPOSITS

DR. R. L. MUST,
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with
Electrical Current and Germicide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. in. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
In attendance.
Roth 'phones.
Office,

6--

Hlgh-Frequen- cy

Ut--

Moore.
FOR RENT

W. G. SHADRACH,

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his intention tr make final
proof in supports of liis claim, and
that said proof will be made before
the United States Court Commissioner
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on June
6, 1906, viz.: Jesus Garcia y Lope?., of
Carpenter,
Bernalillo county. New
Mexico, for the west half of the southwest quarter of section 12, township
nue.
10 north, range 5 east.
FOR KKNT Nicely luinished
He names the following witnesses
f :hree rooms, with piano and
prove his continuous residence
shade trees; brge yard, etc. Also, to
upon
Hir.e room flat, with piano, ready viz.: and cultivation oof Bald land,
for housekeeping; cheap for sumLeandro Jaramillo, Podro Garcia,
mer
r.24 J hn street, t a.st end of
Francisco Olguin and Ilario Gutierrez,
Mrs. E. K. Xorris.
viaduct
all of Carjittner, New Mexico.
FOR SALE.
MANUEL H. OTERO,
Register.
FOR SALE OR TRADE 2 rooming
o
houses. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Fortunate Missourians.
Broadway.
"Win n 1 was a druggist, at Livonia,
FOR SALE Two sets ol snelviug, Mo.," writes T. J. Dwyer, now of
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
Mo., "three of my cus- counter. Gravsville,
coutiti rs; one thirty-foo- t
ten, eis w re permanently cured of
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
consumption t.y Dr. King's New Dis- SELL, HES I OK TRADE
cowry, and are well and strong today.
iisi your
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300 One was trying t sell his property
Smith Rroadway.
and move to Arizona, but aftir using
FOR SALE Fresh Jersey tows, at New Discovery a short time lio found
KeHy's. five
miles It unnecessary to do s
I legard Dr.
and
King's New Discovery as tho mnut
south of city.
"
F( 'U
goodsf" re- - wond rful medicino in existence."
hi
and Cold euro and
fi g era tor,
gwiiiif machine, etc. 903 Surest Cougli
Throat and Lung healer. Guaranteed
North First, street.
by all druggists.
50c and $1. Trial
FOR SALE SuTall stock merciiaudi.se
nt a '.arsaln. T. L. McSpadden, 300 bottles tree.
South Broadway.
THE LAKE SHORE TO ECSTON
Ulit
J'a.ooo raucn at a bar-i- :
VERY LOW RATES.
ca,i
will lake small property In
One faro plus $1, for the round trip.
li.irge.
Write, wire, phone or
F. L. McSpadden, 303 Good going May 31 to June 9, inc'.u-witli
Sn'l Hi Broadway.
sive. itoiurii nn, u, i.y tiensn.ni(;
Full s I.E Oil TRADE a good biiM- - ticket, July 15.
An excellent opportunity to spind
T. L. Mc-- '
tie.;, f ir titv property.
onr vacation in New England.
S'.
,.ti. 300 Soulh Broadway.
Write A. (V Burrows, T. P. A..
,1'J
A
uauasouiti
s'roots. Kansas
p:a:-.fine condition and almost Tenth and Walnut
WarI (
For partlci- - City, Mo., for full particulars.
at a bargain.
ren J. Lynch, passenger trafllo man:i at 'Ms oftlce.
- U K
I'i
a drug stoiv in good lit. ager, Ol'lcflgo.
T. L. McSpad-a snap.
ti
A
wal ad will gtt the busi:;
South Br. adway.
ness. Try one.

limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coa&
lines. .Office, 3134
West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. ni. and 1.30 to 5
UNDERTAKER.
'phone 316.
Colo. Red

115.

A. BORDERS,

Conrmerclal Club llullding.
Plaek
and white hearse. $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms' 46 47, Harnett building
Albuquerquo. N. M. Both 'phones.

cot-ta-

H. W. S. Otero,
United States Court Commissioner,
703 West Silver avenue.
Will attend
to matters before the land office
CIVIL ENGINEER.
Room 23. N. T. Armljo Puildius
NOTARY PUBLIC.
K.

Maddlson,
Chllders, 117

D.
15.

BE ENCOURAGED.

2 to 1 ;
f:H'i p. in.
S::;n p. I'l.

An innovation,

aad one which is
cousidere.i iuuo a reform end in the
right direction bus recently been introduced in the New Mexico peuilcii-tiar- y
at Santa Fe. The initiatory
Kleps toward carrying out were introduced by Hon. 11. o. liuisum when
ie was siiperintend nt of the ins.: it
and are being followed and extended by Captain Arthur Trelford, the
prei;lit fclipeiinteiideut. The lelorm
consists iu a change of the oiothmg
worn by convicts.
Ibis has been
adopted iu many of tho fuie.mo.-- t prions utnl reformatories, of the c .mntry
and has tso far universally proven
It helps tbe mora s ot the
convicts, helps to nr:,loie them io
Rood manhood and
nee,
rouses their better sentiments aim
characteristics and makes them belli r
satisfied with the lot they must endure
while u'ider sentence of the law.
In the New
Mexico
penitentiary,
the convicts have been divided into
three classes: TI.e first grade, denominated 'Iruties;'' convicts
in th
rrade will wear clothing of plain dai U
blue
with tin! iiumbir they tar
ry on l.'ie records in small white liuln
erals on the collar; second grade,,
or a
protiat iouary, doming win
gray, resembling what is Known as cadet gray, tho numbers being indicated
iu led letters of a larger si.e than
the first grade on the collar: third
grade will l.ave to wear the prison,)
io

'..i!'
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-
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SAU'J-lfcmsol-

VETE.RNINARIAN.

line,

pvo!,

Office,

(,!" i'l; ting exei.

i

Dr. F. L. Schneider.

4l'l

North

Auto..

311:

Second street.

Colo., lllack 35.
Residence 'phone. Auto, 747.
CONTRACTOR
AND BUILDER.
I'll-

ins

t

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

SANTA FE

&

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Offlcr and Director.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS
M. W. FIXURNOT ,
FRANK McKES
A.

rKUbl

F. RAYNQLD3

1L

President

vice PresMent
'....Cashier

,

..... .

.

-

......

Assistant Cashier

,A

.

V. 8. DEPOSITORY.

j

Authorized Capital .
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depository for Atchison, Topeka

&.

...Direotor

$500,000.O

v

$250,000,110

Santa Fe Railway Company

YOUR ACCOUNT

IS

WELCOME

AT THE

ALBUQUERQUE,

X.

M.

We want your banking business, whether your account be large
or small, and offer in return for same every attention and business
courtesy, the account will warrant.
We take evenr precaution
to
guard tho interests or our depositors. Our bank is equipped with
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrusted
o its care receives the PERSONAL- - attention of one of its .officers.

DIRECTORS.
FARR.
J. A. WEIXMAX.
I A DYE.
F. H. STRONG.
D. II. CARNS.
JAY A. HUBBS.
J. B. HERNDOX.

0

W.M.
O. X. MARRON.
E. A. MI ERA.

QO CD0CZKXr30CQC0

V'a''000000'00'
B.
"OLD RBLIABLE'

ESTABLISHED

A

WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carr'es the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocer!!
in the Soutnwent.

0

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

0

RAIL! DAD AVEXUE

ALBUQUERUE, N.

!C

,

A MODEL
3"
'ii.nb ibin'
':::! ti;'.,; ;'

in

perfecting

system,

the sanitary

injuring the health and

--

itnrrrrrv-

--

'

ri

.

:

T"-t-

1
,.,--

BATHROOM.

is a most
feature of the
model houi e, as it is a necessary comfort to auy home. Better put. money

..S.I

I

'

.

'

KILLthp

couch21

Standard Keating

& Plumbing

Dr. King's

1

Both 'Phones:
matic, 671.

Colo., Red 2E4; Auto-

.1. C. l'JAL D T v I D G 1 0
NATIVE AND CHIC A OP LUMBER
PaVn?

SH ERM

(overs

more,

longest, most
measuie.

best, wears
economiat 1, full

looks

FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE.

P.cu.DING

7yl

M.-s-

11

,

'tis', r. Lime, Cem ut,
Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, Etc.
ALBUQLERGL'E. NEW

MEXICO.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, H ids and Pelt Dealers

.

ALBUQUERQUE

AND LAS VEGAS

s

--

tj't--

18,

Tn

,

ssoovery

eon-;!!-

Co.

.......

tiftSHM

a--

.

com-

fort of your family, then spending1 it
for fine furnishings.
The plumbing
systems adapted
by the
.Standard
Plumbing and Heating company art
absolutely perfect. Meet every requirement nt moderate cost.
We carry the finest line of garden
iNiso in the city.

;

i'

0

M.

&0-4-.'-

a

--

1171

PUTNEY

L.

i

iit--

RY.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

n

raj r.
Announcement of
Valedictory addro-.-- ', by Cad-- N
Weltmer.
A. L. Morgan.
D livery of (lip'oir.!--- .
The
INDEPENDENT CONTRAC
Address to gradual in-- tla-- . by mo TOR AND
Est lnntPs are
Hon. Herbert J. Hagoncan. rt vernor cheerfully lil'II.DER.
furnished: Job work polic-ited- .
of New Mexlc;'.
Automatic 'phone, 724; shop at
Delivery of seh l ii sYlj - ii.c kils ::d !M1 North
Second street, Albuquercommissioners.
que,
N M.
10: :;
p. n:.
Fi::al ui!.
Thursday, May 24.
X a.
insp, toil.
WILLING HELPERS.
S:i;l ;t. ic Publication of trior-;What's the use of a helper, if II
he isn't willing? WilllngLess is
ii
anneiiiie-mrcimoticrss and ar-- I
an ample mantle which will al- - ii
int'i'.'
vueaMou fur! ' t'!.s
a. most
cover all the fins of serv- - a
FOR" SA7lCS"ectJiid-liani- l
Ice.
buggy, pony
Tit. order of ia' ii
in t i f relint a classified advertise- coin; will lie subject o such liances
ment in The Evening Citizen Is a i
'arness. W. H. McM.llion.
a willing helper that Is not only
Gold
as c
ii may demand.
He dealer. 211 West
absolutely ci mpetf nt, but also Is if
and CURE 'he LUNGS
a willing worker.
Deaths from Appendicitis
It works all
Ful;
il iJnit TRADE Are you m-- ')
de rt e in the sr.uie ratio tt at 'be a the time for you. It is the best 4
I
some
have
mines?
in
WITK
ok" of Dr. Klng'n New I.!:'e Pills
and most economical publicity tn 4
be good dea.s. Talk with
They sate yen fu.m danger 4 the wor'd.
T L. McSpadden. .inn S Hroxd- ring quic'; a:i Jaii li'n release
and
a 4 a a a a
4 4 "4 ' 4 4 a 4 4
:
from
a' u an I the ills grow- m.-I- I- G ntle t .in: Py
In- A Mountain of Cold
in of it
Strei'gtlj and vigor
large,
new
nil,!.
to
t'red:
happines
con',1
not
wav
brinir
as
much
it
t!
tlitir
a.'U'iin'eeil
nttiti'PVili;
Price
gas sun e. 724(
j.v'
a'or;
LtKia WilKe. of Car.: line. Wis
iii
s. 2.'.c. Trv tin tn.
50c & $1.00
iFflR I 0L'GHfi'j:'d
r,;. box of liucUleii's Ar
Itxiad avenue,
us ib
Ftcs Trial.
1'" WO
"flrt-eiasilounie-- i ar
Sifietary Shaw says one of the nica Salve, when it. completely cur" d X
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SOLOMOX
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J. R. Farwell,

Thos.

Extends to Depositors every proper Accommodation, and Solicits Xew
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
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LAND MATTERS.

Office with W.
Gold avenue.

fk) UUiilk Gl teiU28S9 all

1906.

Nice furnished rooms,
with electric lights and bath, for
light h. ustiieoping ami elee.piirtr
purosfs. Inquire at corner of
Railroad avenue ami Fourth street.
Over h.trdwai'n More.
FOR KKNT For clubs, parties,
c.,
St. John's ' Guild 3ia!l, furnished.
F: r terms, apply to Mr. A. A.
Keen, Tenth street ar.il Tijeras ave-

Practice

Auto

With Amplo Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

Loan

d

M.

V

SAVINGS

five-roo-

folk-win-

P

ON

refer-I.earnar-

ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED.

WORK

y.

d,

PHARMACY

0
j?
EAST RAILROAD AVE.
5 Opposite Raynolds' New Bldg. o

ALL

has under consideration plans for the
erection of a djrmitory for the trusCAMPS ties wherein they will be housed in
RAILROAD PENETRATING
large .sleeping rooms and will not be
compelled to occupy small cells as do
Ceorge 11. Paxton, mining operator all the convicts now, regardless of
in the Kinl Kiver dUtrlct, 'I aus coun- length of sentence, of the nature of
ty, is In Sttnta Ye and will rt'nniin dur- the crime and of general behavior,
ing the wt'ek on busini'.ss, says the good or bad. It is believed by SuperJJew Mexican. Mr. laxion inloilicd intendent Trelford that this plan will
aid In making better men of many
a reprt'Bentative of that paper that de- also
velopment work was he. tig d.iue on of the prisoners and in making them
satisfied with their lot.
the Independent group of mines, as more
Up to Monday last, the detachment
well as on the Lliue Hock group in
the district. About thirty, men are of fifty convicts at work on the Scenic
employed on the two properties and highway in th Santa Fe canyon had
completed 3.K,t'i feet' of as fine a highthe work going on in quite Katisfac-tor- y way
as li.i.i evr been constructed in
1o th's-- owners. There i:re a good
many claims in the district m which Santa Fe or nr.y ctlier county. The
annual assessment work is being done. work Is now in hard rock, slow and
A good de:i of blasting must
The Hed Kiver district contains min- ditlicult.
eral mostly of a low gratis character be done. A pow hand drill has been
of four
and can only be made to pay and pro- secure, which does the work
duce as it ought 10 by railroad con men. As soon as tl.is ;s been "tried
nection and cheap transportation tot sufficient ly to show ils v.'.lue. Superintendent. Trelford lieiievs that he will
the l'uelilo aud Denver smellers.
purchase three more of tb"
kind
Live Stock All Right.
and will keep four of thes drills conin
I'axton,
Live stock, says Mr.
stantly at work on the road.
northern Taos coutity, Is in the pink
Within two weeks, the superintendnow
bheep
are
of condition and the
ent expects that it will b necessary
mounbeing driven into tho higlier
to move the present location of the
tains for lambing purposes. There is convicts' camp two or three miles
plenty of grass and an abundance of east. It is the intention to put up
water. Farmers are also doing well and use for the temporary housing of
and I he outlook from an agricultural the men a frame building, which it Is
and stock raising standpoint in that believed, will be safer, more comfortpart of New Mexico Is very satisUte-tor- able and 'more satisfactory than the
use of tents.
Railroad Building.
Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
Mr. Paxton says that he understands
If you hal all the wealth of Rockethat the surveying corps of the St. feller,
the Standard Oil magnate, yon
Louis, Rocky Mountain oi Pacific
will complete the location of the could not buy a better medicine for
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
line west from the Cimarron Canyon Colic,
Ch:ltra and Diarrhoea Remedy.
to tho Moreno valley this week. As
soon as this is done .the camp of the Tho most eminent physician can not
for
locating engineers will be moved to prescribe a better preparation
and diarrhoea, both for children
the Taos Pats, a distance of about fif- colic
teen miles, for the completion of a 2nd adults. The unifor msuccess of
preliminary line of the road to Taos. 'his remedy has shown it to be superior to all others. It never fails,
The track laying gangs and construction locomotives of the road are at and when reduced with water and
the Vermejo, ten miles east of Cimar- Every familyit is pleasant to take.
with
should be snpj-ileron. It is expected that the track to
Cimarron will be completed by June it. Sold by all druggists.
1st and that then trains will run from
Raton to Cimarron, a distance of
THE WEVOIEXTCO
hree
miles. The grade of tho line
is completed to a point four miles
MILITARY INSTITUTE
west of Cimarron and uiu1 ruction
crews are at work in the Cimarron PROGRAM
OF
NINTH
ANNUAL
Canyon to Youth creek, twelve miles
COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES
west. About 1.000 men and several
AT
ROSWELL, TO COMMENCE
hundred Blugle animals carts are at.
MAY 19.
work. It is understood that the cons
struction jenpineers will do their best
The
program ot exis
to reach Youth creek with the grade ercises of th NewtheMexico Military
by July 1st and complete the grade Institute for the final
wel:
to the Moreno valley by October 1st,
Saturday, May 19.
which Is ten miles west of tho Youth
8:30 a. m. Ouard mount.
n
creek crossing. From where the
10 a. m. Ttatalllon inspection.
enters the Moreno to Taos is a
5: CO p. m. Iiatallion parade.
distance of about twenty-eigmiles
Sunday, May 20.
and within this distance, the Sangre
11
in. Sermon to cadets, by lie
de Cristo range will be crossed by the Rev. a.
McQueen, of Carlsbad. N M.,
line through the Taos pass. As jet it to ho E.
delivered in the gymnasium.
is not known what direction the road
Monday, May 21.
will take from the Moreno
valley.
!M5 a. m. Drill in Putt's M.in.ia'
Several survey lines are being run Compeiitivc
drill.
and one of them may go through the
1 :(." p. m.
Track athletics.
Taos canyon or go through Hod river
p. in.
ri:3ll
PatEscort of (vKir
pass father north. The Moreno valley
allien
ia:ade.
is a distance of eighteen miles from
) p. in.
Oolet German.
Red river. Should (lie road go through
Tuesday, May 22.
the Red river canyon west i. wj:iM
!
a.
in.
!in,iiu; parade.
bring much activity an,T i,ts of lile ru
2 to I p. m.
I'ase ball g:ir
the Red river district.
p. u
Pattle exercises.
tt
tv celebrati :i. De- S'
in.
BENEFICIAL NOVATION
bale
Wednesday, fv'ay 23.
AT
PENITENTIARY
a. in Cei inl mount,
m -- Hiit.illion review,
a.
!:::o
e
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rii "
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fT brof notifying
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Carrier, 60c per month

DMlly by
Mr

35 cts. Per Pint

OF SUBSCRIPTION:

Pafly W mH an
in
(Vftlif ay MiL par month
Waaalr by Mil. on rw.

NEW MEXICO

Capita) and surplus, $100,000

,he

Vwtern Union or Postal Tele
graph offices for an A. D. T. messenger
hoy, nini ind your ad with the casJi to The Cltiien office, or telephone dict, or call, and the ad will appear according to your wlah.

Cty Clrtwltl.

1

ALBUQUERQUE

tisrd firnugu them.

Urtnt Nn

MnlM Clrculifloi.
Ml Ntr1tin Arirona CirCullt'M.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

Per Word Insertion

and you ran rely upon It, as we have not fulled before, that yojr
money Is not thrown away. We have also rented hundreds of hou s s
hy oor want acts, a4 well at oH netrly everything vv
have arlver-- ,

INSTANT DEATH TO
AU, KINDS OF
INSECTS.

ran AfWaton D'tpttctiaj.

1

10, 1906.

BANK INSTITUTIONS

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can secure tt for you by a small
want ad. in The Evening Citizen. It only costs

O
D
:zjjz:

INSECT

BENT'S

d City of Albuquerque.

Ur(tTIMCity

THURSDAY, MAY

OCKCKOaWOCKCK0D

NtW

EVENING CITIZEN RUSSIA'S

IUE

CITIZEN.

EVENING

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

THURSDAY, MAY
'

THE

OVERSTREET-CLARKSO-

His

For Assaulting

Cros-ven-

or

OCURRtD

Wo will give no more Options on Lots in the UNIVERSITY

AT RUiWLLL.

A f ".v days ago The F.'.eaing Ciri- zen published a brief notice, relative
to t!i.' assault of William Overstreet

upon Governor Clarkson at Roswell,
the attack being aggravated, says
Overstreet, by alleged persecutions of!
The Roswell
him from Clarkson.
Record, ia its article ou the assault,
say:
lias the following to
Grosvenor Clarkson. special ageut of
tho interior department, who has been
here fjr some time makiug investiga- lions as to alleged land hauls was attacked Saturday night at 10 o'clock on
Main street by William Overstreet
who knocked him down and struck
him In the face several tinier. Clark-eo- n
was stunned and did not have a
chance to offer any resistance. Charley
Albert puiled Cherstreet off Clark-- j
aon.
The most serious damage to
Clarkson was a black eye. Overstreet
went, before Judge Bailey Saturday
night and pleaded guilty to fighting
and w as assessed the usual fine. The
trouble grew out of the iudictmeutj
brought by the (jctober grand jury.
Overstreet was indicted at this time
through investigations niad-- i by Clarkson as to alleged crookedness in tiling
on laua. me muictuienc asatusu-was abated at a Jury trial ut the
last ter mof the United States com,
at which time fourteen other indictments against the Tallmadges aud
others were abated. Overstreet was
seen by a Record reporter and told
hi side of the story. He said that
Clarkson before and after the indictment had been abated, talked about
him in an uncomplimentary manner
and poked fun at him for being arrested and indicted. He claimed that
Clarkson's manner to him was not
well relished aud that he started to
talk the matter over with Clarkson
an daslted him why he had been talking about him. He claimed that Clarkson walked back and looked at him
i nan insulting manner and said,
are you? What are you going to do
about ?" or words to that effect and
that the then struck Clarkcn in the
face.
E. L. Medler, assistant! United attorney said that the United States
provides a special statute to protect
United States oillcials from assaults
an dthat Overstreet would be prosecuted. Clarkson wears glasses and
it is claimed that it is a penitentiary
offense to strike a man with classes
on. Overstreet claims that Clarkson
removed the glasses before he struck
him. The witnesses in the case were
summoned before the United States
grand jury and later it was decided to
drop further prosecution again Over-stree- t.
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Postmaster

Robbed.

W. Foil's, jinstmaster
nearly l"st hi.5 lite
I.i
...,! .. nil comfort.

Carnation
Pure milk and cream evaporated and
sterilised. All we took from the rich
fresh milk horn contented cows was
waer. You can replace it yourself.
Richest in butter-bi- t.

YACHTS TO RACE FROM
FRISCO TO HONOLULU

D. K. B. SELLERS,

Secretary

National-Ban-

Building

k

WHO OWNS SPRING? NOT
NOT CARNEGIE,

ROCKEFELLER,

When you

to feollnsf poor 'and
Jyhn D. and some
more millionaires have so much when
it makis you hump to meet your taxes
take a long walk.
It Is Sunday and the sun is BhininfT.
The sky Is blue and the soft air irwm
the south is full of something that
fairly caresses your lungs and makes
you hungry.
Put your shoulders back and draw
lee;, full bmtths, and it von't hurt
you ti thank God t'hat you have good
legs, good lungs, and that you can
apprivlato pure air, and the wonder
y
ful sights that you can flee and
as well as the richest in the country.
There's a lawn dressed in the rich
est green, and doited with dandelions.

wondring
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- yij
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get,

by

en-Jo-
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n

Carnation Fudge
Twn i:ws siiirar. !: nkt. or g oM Oi...iti ( mswetwiMl,
nt liilf-.tnf Cun.iti
bimtr f.re "i .in pyi;, i
Crram.
nuiint-- s.
Put .ill ia a
pin .mil .tII.mv tn t. il f.ir
ir until
.i.
it turn's a .(tlill m ..M i,it.T. W lien
i
1
nf ..mill i .ui'i .tit uotil tl.l k
iur lata
Cut 111 fcl..ui'..
Uii'. .iu.l allow lu
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I'hiladelphia
Batteries - Young
1 lank and Powers.
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and
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Chicago-Chic- ago
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THE
TO
FOLLOWED Si. IuU
Batteries Altrock and Sullivan;
'
"BY PROSECUTION OF
Jaeobson and Ppencer.
FOR REBATING.
At Cleveland
Cleveland-Detroi- t
game postponed
on account of rain.
Special Corrispondonce:
At New York'
Washington. D. C, May 10. Pros'-- !
game pjsdent Roosevelt believes that a great! New
advantage Is to be given to the gov-- poned on accoutit of rain.
ernm nt In its war against criminal
Western League.
trusts by the recent decision of the
At Pueblo
K. 1i.
L'nitrd States supreme court in the
. .
7 1'j 12
Pueblo
tobacco trust case.
JWm
sW..:
8
. .
9 1
A careful reading of the full de- Omaha
lia'terles Morrison and Messltt ;
cision, says Attorney General Moody,
snows that its results will be to open McNecly and Bender.
At Denver
R. U.K.! Special Correspondence
the liooka of every corporation en9 12 1
.
Honolulu, II. I., May 10. The first
gaged in interstate commerce to gov- Denver
.. C 9 2 yacht race across
ernment inspection, thus making It
the Pacific will
Morgan
Batteries
and WVigardt;
iwssibie to reach the ferret doings
start fr?ra San Francisco on May 19,
of great corporations which work in Ruger, Jones and Rogers.
the finishing point being Honolulu.
the dark. In the past this has been
National League.
The race is to be sailed under the
the great obstacle to successful prosAt Pt. Iuis
R. H. E. 'auspices of the Hawaiian Promotion
ecutions. The business of the con1
9 1 committee,
cern would be done la Indirect and St. Ijouis
and a t"00 cup will be
- ' . 1 i nninftl Mi.,
m
alUA
ltin..r Tlmm
..........
. v niu tfcl.subterranean ways, and the books Chieago
r
Batteries Druhot an,J Hau; l cis 1)e ., raf,0 bapk t ( ,he (j0iden
were always regarded as strictly priGate
vate. Any demand to Inspect them ter and Moran.
for a $500 trophy, presented by the
At Brooklyn
has been considered an invasion, ot
Promotion committee The
Caatornia
Brooklyn-Net
Ycrk came post pout d second
personal liberty and a trespass on
4. nrru-.- .
will re- on
or
rain.
""'count
supreme
private property.
a
the
But
valuable tm;j'!iy and every
ctive
court siys otherwise,
starter will be given a miniature of
American Association
It Is now discovered tnat the de- the first prize cup. as a souvenir of
At L'.hcn I t one
of the longest yacht races in his2
tory.
1
Indianapolis
any
papers
doing
corporation
of
Great inter -t is being manifested
and
At Minneapolis
in the event, ore of t!it entrants, the
an interstate business.
1
Minm apolls
And such evidence may be used to Columbus
New York,
7 Anemone, coming from
support criminal proceedings. There
while Canada has etrered the yacht
At Milwaukee
immunity.
erg are as folis no ((tiestion of
The
7 Maple Leaf.
Milwaukeo
The effect of this dtermination of
3 lows;
treNixie, owned by I'ul'en B. Berry,
tbt law, it is believed, will bo
At St. Paul
Aitgie.
mendous. In fact, Attorney General !St. Paul
I.urlini
9 of San Pranciscn;
Moody 1k s not hesitate to say that Tol-dl.u
13 Anemone. Iola, M.ijil" Leaf and
the decision is one of the m fit im
I'alom.i. Hawaii's
Ii v F. S.
portant and sweeping ever made by
The Hon it a, cwm
s,:ih- Bilious? Fee', h. avy af-i.iuuor?
g
tin I'nited States supreme court.
Tongue coated? Bitter t.is'
It would not now cause stirpirse to pioxion callow? liver n.",i
PUMPING FOR IRRIGA
the department of justice if the de- - llp Doan's Reg'i'.."s c'trous
fendants in the paper trust cases tacks. 2.'. cents at any d:uj
TION AT ROSWELL.
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BOOKS OPFNED

GREAT VICTORY

CO.

BUT ALL HUMANITY !

Ml

TRVSTS

and Treas.

Vice-Pre- s.

In the Fwst

Trojan.y

T

of a phonograph, or the sound of a
woman' voice. She Is glad it la
Bpringi and is slnjrlng her own ilapp
ness.
You leave the paved streets anl
rrmo 'to country lanes .und simple
homes. The yards aro full f lilac
hushes and the grass feels- good to
tired feet. Tho odors and noise of a
great city fade away and tloo s
cems to voice a message of
peace.
Birds, robins, bluebirds,
orioles,
blackbirds, martins and
meadow
larks are all singing tho "A wakening"
anthem.
The vines on the houses are budding and the homes look cozy and!
warm and peaceful.
And there are more flowers, and
violets, by the roadside, while In the
rs

:
'

1

RAIL-ROAD-
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The

e.
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and
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gtil lt
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WIENER

cci'm: to follow.
('!, he arrival cf ilie yaehtsnien
h. re ' ey will be entertained on an
A SPRING
labor te scale. There will be a water
c,u l:i I, a round of banquets, and a Notice Hie tulip,
scarlet as the lilusu
Series ; r ices round the islands, in 'of a girl, while, purple, variegated,
cal yachts .will partlcl- - every
wtr b he
shade and combinati: n. You
cannot pick them, und wily should
yuo want to. They are in a beautiful s iting of green and it would
VES1LLA VALLEY LAND
almost desecration to touch ihem.
OWNERS ELECT OFFICERS.
And there are magnolia trt s in full
;
..
and
the bloom, fiagritit as tube r
and
i...i:d !' directors
Xi-Mexicj Water In ant t ul beyond compare. T.ie young
t
,;: ,. '! i::
o i.ition were in session maples are jufing on their summer,
('., : s'
Cnu es. elert- - coa's, and from brown be
ii lay. at
nastur-
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l'erest
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plants
utside et' ':
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?MILWAL'KEy

VAL BLATT

ppfwin:

CD., .VJLWAUKEE
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irilii l'i, lu. i ":.
lior 'rs rely on I
Oil Takes tie I

STERN. SCHLOSS
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CO.. Wholesale Dealers.
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177.
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V.
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a r

n

i.ruises at
where it S US'.
I
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railroaders,
Electric
it of cuts, burns
j u canuot slay

pat eh of woods you may
und o iler wild beauties.
And n.s dusk gathers

gather pinks

thev .."eeze
glows heivy with the scent of tho
country, and it Is fine.
Yes. John 1). owns a go 1 part of
the earth. Tho Actors have a mighty
rent roll. Carnegie is all but engulfed In money.
liu; thu people, you and I. tha poorest and meanest of us, owns spring.
We h ive the appreciation.
We have
not
been surfeited
with urri.'ical
flings, and our respect and love for
tho natural, growing gifts of na'ure,
is keen and true.
In these wonderful days of May,
when every living thing is trying tu
till the wonderful story of the r.
it Is gixid to rememlier that
the most beautiful part of a wonderful
world belongs to the
If you don't believe It, take a walk
ou Sunday morning, when the sun
shines.
sur-rt-tio-

co.--t

irrl.
a tiumU'r t f
iilac i on dry
'.an hi It and
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uir.fiuir plants.
'1
gallons of
t'ull cupaepv is
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AM.KGOUY

tlie ensuing vear. The tiums are peeping.
he result
You pass tlie great chui.'i at the
music.
corner.
You hear the go
11.
B. Holt.
vice It rolls and swells and b'-I a":nonizes
ieti- '- lt. 1.. Ymiii
ze. ana
with the sun and sky and
you can't help expanding and feelFrenger.
Mitchell. VlCi' II. ing cleaner and In iter.
There the th side street with the
There are h a lrOds of
f the little homes.
incorporation
bits of la.', a, d ep
computiy have window )xxes,
ru A1.
where
with t.ie e retary cf porches, hotie-- t little gardens
lie
old
flower ; flourish.
Tliis is a new company the homely
of Henry I). Bow- - From cpen windows come the notes
:i p s,
K Bonham.
Arthur I.
'.iward C. Wade, all of
two years, anl who has given v. ry
IN SANTA
PROMOTIONS
tnd exixx is to do a
FE RAILWAY SERVICE. satisfactory and efficient service, has
who his be n cashier been promoted to the ealiierhip.
G. V.
t and took char go of the duties
for the Sant.i, F railway at tb.
b'.oitia ;h Troubles.
It has not lt i n announcd
in Santa Fo for tho past eight lerday.
... Mar in an old and highly
whi will till th- - place made vacant
-- ;.!
i:t or Faisonia, Miss., months, and who has given good s.itpromotion, but
h trouble for
in tlie pesi'ion. has been ap- by Mr. Yreeland's
h
apiolut-ment- ,
Chamber-i- . pointed joint agent of the S.in"a Fe Agent l.utz expats an early
ii.i'iiths.
will
office
of
us
the
force
the
!
Ken-:.
and
I.iver Tablets and of the S.in'a Fe Central at
be too .mall to perform tlie duties of
"I can now nedy rtatioti and has left to
Sue
and iiromptly.
de-- j the office etllcienlly
want
and am the hiri new duties. This is a
A. K. Freeland,
:i..iu in tbe world to find served prom.tliiu.
clerk and i'rator of! Subscribe for The C '.Izeti and get
nie.i.e.iiie. "' For sale by who has )j-Samples
the su'.toa at Saoa Fe for the jwist the news.
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Tranumtania, are all possible entrants.
The presence of the Maple Leaf In
the race will give the contest an International aspect. . She is an auxiliary ketch, 70 feet over all, owned by
Alexander McLaren cf the Royal Vancouver Yacht. Club.
to require
Tlie race 1s expected
about two weeks' time, and has a
very open aspect,
none of the
yaehts have done any ocean racing
before and their capabilities In this
line is an unknown quantity.
It Is expected that if this race goes
off wi liout a hitch, there will be a
similar c.n.tiat eacji year, or at least
two ears. suouiu me tauaaian
l.oa!
iy the cup this year, a chal-- :
let)..jiu aa American yacht for a
i(;iitest next year is almost
Sill'llli

-

.
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son of Seattle; I.ady Ada, Mar'ha and
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reM-ribr--
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(Sterilized)

and was
actr!ing to
-- v
i.i
.. i.i..i.u - ivs...
r "it
- vears
lll I'M! i, .ii,.
I
had eliron:'- - !iv r complaint, which
I'd : suci. a severe case of jaun.l'.ee
hat .Veli :ny linger uai.S l uii'u j
F.l'
low; m ...ii tiiv d.ietor i
and
m
' rie B;"eis;
wh'.ch cured
iia
kept me Well nr eleven ye.trs.
ur. eure for Bilioui.n ess. Neurif.gia
Weak in
and ail Stomach, I.iver.
A
Ki'lllev and Bladder dernngt-iuentsAt all drug stores.
c.
won. erf
"u cents.
ton.

,

Cream

cjui.

Hivor-

Free automobile

-

Made with

TRCU.

at

,

anti-rebat-

with a rich creamy taste
that's simply delicious.

"There may be something in the
low story, but I cannot believe it. I
have treated a large number of my
cattle and horse in the way 1 sugge.--t
and although the ticks are very bad
G.

j

before

wl; h good re.v.f.'s."

u

i

Better than you can buy at the
store better than you ever made

ln-a-

!iae not lost

come forward and offer to surunconditionally.
of the most Important results
victory of the government in
the tolacco trust case w ill be the
Institution of many new prosecutlonr?
against the railways for violating the
e
Elklns
law.
It Is strange,- but it. Is true, that
for a Ions time the railroad officials
hail the government "bluffed'' on the
subject of rebate giving. It was main-- ,
tained strenuously by all sorts of
railway men, and even by senators
aud officials of the government, that
the practice of giving rebates had
been discontinued.
The latter have had their eye
opened recently. It Is now known for
a ertainty that millions of dollars
are given every month, la rebates.
The a'torney general Is going after
these cases, and he promises that
there will be something doing for the
.crooked railway officials from now on.
should
render
One
of tie

Fudge

1

1

-

9 South Second Street

I

Home-Mad- e

"All this talk about the loco weed
killing so manv saddle horses in this
county cluiir.g the past two months
is nothing short of a farce," said Geo.
Merwin, the Walnut Urove btockmau
and rancher, to a I'rescott Journal-Mine- r
reporter.
"it Is the ticks in the animal's ear-,- "
he said, "that causes the trouble.
believed this loco story until I found
out from my own observations that. I
was wrong. Some years tlie parasites
are worse than In others. Many years
ago while in Texas I noticed that at
times the ticks were so bad that the
foxes and rabbits would die from their
ravages.
"The cure is a very simple one," he
continued. "Whenever I noticed my
.toe It getting thin and bhaking their
ear and he;ui. I tie the
of the
afiicted animal, aud pour lard or oil
ear.
appears
This
ia its
to loosen the
hil,l of the insect, and the beants easrid
by
pest
of
the
ily get
simply shaking the head.
Even the dogs ami tats are attached, and whenever I notice a dog or
cat shaking its ears 1 always subject it
to similar treatment as that giving
sheep and cattle, invariably meeting

u

M. W. FLOTJRNOY,

President

H. B. FERQUSSON,

FAITH IN
LOCO WtED THEORY

seu.-o-

O

1

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVERS' T

HAS LITTLE

:

LOTS

Call at our office for Illustrated Booklet,
ride to the property

j

resume his investigations as to the
alleged land frauds. For some time
there has been existing ill feeling between the defendants in the laud
fraud cases and the United States special agents who made investigations
and brought the charges. It was claimed that United States Marshal Foraker
an dhis deputies were unduly friendly
to tho Tallmadges and this talk led to
hard feelings between the marshals
and the special agents. Special Agent
Dezendorf attempted to take a kodak
snap shot of severela deputies talking
to 15. H. Tallmadge. Dezendorf was
prevented from taking the picture and
ii. H. Tallmadge told him that if he
ever caught him photographing him
again it would result disastrously for
Dezendorf. The marshals in the matter were equally as angry at the special agent and ill feeling "in the matter
still exists.
Mr. Clarkson's Statement.
"So far as Overstreet is concerned
I understand that lte has plead guilty
in the police court, and I have no
comment to make on his attack upon
me.
'However, I would like to nay that
If 1 continue in the government service in Roswell no incident or score
of incidents like the preseut. one will
deter me from following up any land
fraud cases brought to my notice as
falling under the United Slates statutes, so long as I am on my feet."
"G. B. CLARKSON."

t r.

without Payment of a Deposit

$25, $30, $35. $40. $45, $50, $55, $60,' $65, $70, $75, $80. $85, $90, $95, $100 and up

Mr. Clarkson left for the east the
will later return to

SAYS THE
STOCKMAN
BLE IS DUE TO TICKS.
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next morning and

A

HEIGHTS ADDITION

The water company will begin this week to lay a main along Railroad
avenue and to certain lots where some beautiful homes are to be built
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They are busy on the Pern. Prom above Hoswcll
south to the Texas line, everything is moving. Tho Fpirit
of piogress Is on. The Hondo proji ct, near Hoswell, Is
nenring completion. This is the first project undertaken
by
Fr.i'.ed States Heclamat'n n Scrvlc in Nv Mex
ico. About lO.noo acres will be irrig ited. It is n model
little system, with settling reservoir, scour ga'es, storage
reservoir, diversion dam and canals.
project Is also under way. The sei n
The
tary of the Interior has ordered tie- work of repair and
construction to begin. The necessary tools and material
have been ordered and me:i and teams are at work. In
a short time all the available help will b- emp'oyod. Tlie
dam fit Avnlon, Involving an expense of $ 1,",", (!!;, will be
let by contract, all other work will be by loir- account.
The total amount to be spent on this system is JOuCt'OO.
A lout
When completed this system will be a mod.-!acres of land will coine in under the first division
Nearly ail of this is i:i private owner.-;- . ip. No one wi
perr.iitled to have more than ltiu acres, and neist either
live on the ati or in the neighborhood. Tb.s r..- a:is U.ut
la e amount of land will have to be fjc, . eiaTy by
owners.
A few early birds have already been on the ground
looking for bargains. And it appears they have founu
what they were in search of.
Immigration hns continued heavy to the valley. The
majority of settlers have located In the artesian district
or taken claims in Roosevelt county along the Pecos Valley line?. The Campbell system of dry farming has been
found successful there, and next year a host of new settlers will try their hand at this method.
.
A. M. Hove.
Carlsbad, N. M.

X

X

X- -X

will be held
A "seance''
Elks this evening. All these

by the
w ho re- -

ceived cards are expctf(i to attend.!
-- 0
Stated c.r. o lit ion ;f Rio Grande
chapter N. 4, Royal Arch Masons,
t nls
v ning at, S o'clrck.
Py order
H. P. J. C. Fergt r,
of
O
Anona cout:c:l No, 1, Daughters of
Pocahontas, will hod a meeting tonight at Il .1
hail at S o'clock'
A dan
will take pl3Co aft r
slmr;
the meeting.

of
With all otir
r by pump and may they continue to increase in
ber and efficiency by muliiplli alien rather than hy
tlon; and with all possible growth of the Campbell iliy
larming system which The. Citizen expects to see
glorious success In every pnrt of the territory with both
of. these at tho fullest limit of their possibilities, New
.Mexico niURt In the future, ns now and as in the pant, find
her chief industries to lie in the stock business.
0
Nature has so eminently qualified this territory by
The ii
ii'ive commit'ee
of the
that
whether
breeding,
slock
for
climate
location and
Tentorial Fair association will hold
of
breeding
goats,
that
a
or
rr.eitfne this evening at 7:30 o'clo-it- ,
Mock bo cattle, sheep, horses
at the office of P. F. McCann.i, In tho
stock will bo New Mexico's leading industry for all
Grant, buildint.
All memlers r.re
time. Where else ran sheep men nse more than 100 per
to attend.
the
of
men
sheep
leading
one
the
of
yearly?
Yet
cent
o
trrltory writes to a friend In this city that tho increase
Tho regular business
of;
of his flock, this year, will reach 114 per rent. Every
the I adles' Aid society of tiio
stock,
year better care is being taken in the handling of
church was held In the
churth parlots this af'ernotn at 3
and the Improvement in this direction will keep pace with
o'clock, wi'h a good attendance and
ttnnroved facilities for cultivation of food.
business of Itnprrtance was trans
Markets for feeder", alike in cattle and sheep, are at
acted.
our very doors. North, east and south of New Mexico
0
but especially north and ast tho ability to feed largely
The Elks nel a regular mf'ting
exceeds the ability to produce; and every year the marlast night, and transacted routine
lotlgo math rs. Thero were no initia
ket in those sections is increasing its demands for New
tions, but. at. the next regular meet
.Mexico feeding stock. Nor is there any possibility that
ing, a "bunch of long horns" will be
these demands will ever become less than they are at
put throng!), and a lig tim will be
present.
Industry-thertie rebult.
In Colorado with the increase of tho beet
0
demand for stock
is a rapidly increasing
The reetilar monthly meotine of
parts
oth'-In
products.
beet
upon
the
the Ladies' Aid sncifty of the Prep
to fatten
In0CK0bXC0XXXXKXCOC(
bytcrlan church was li'ld 'bis alterof Colorado, the Canada, field pea has bee,,
In six h serious
m
noon at the homo
f M;s. Fi",
troduced and successfully established.
South Fourth stre t, wi:h a. large
the demand for sheep to fatten upon the pens keepsas the
number of members in attendance.
stantly ahead of possible supply. So close to us
Mora&lhi Millaomiaiiires
After the discussion of business,
San Luis valley, is an illustration. In that vullc y alone,
dainty refreshments were. served.
From Chattanooga Times.
according to a bulletin issued by tho Agricultural de0
partment at Washington, 1,000,000 sheep can yearly be 000000CCXXXCCKXC000000CX
Last evening at. the Menaul reboot
m
can
Nor
crop.
pea
valley's
upon
a reception
tho
class
tendered
the
Junior
prepared for market
The sudden acquisition of unaccustomed wealth is retho demand for cattle, by any possibility be reduced. sponsible for. many strange freaks on the part of tho new- to the fenlor class of the school.
Wyoming, Montana. Kansas, Nebraska, not to go further ly enriched. Thus, a Durham collier, after Inheriting the which proved a highly entertaining
canaffair to those participating.
This
from home, produce vast food crops for which they
sum of 20,000 pounds from nn uncle who had emigrated to afternoon at 2 o'clock
the frrmil
feeders,
buy
must
They
consumption.
not produce animal
a
commencement,
were
t.eld
exercises
pur- - Australia, purchased a male and female elephant from
and New MeMeo offers the nearest and best field fur
traveling menagerie, had a large and gaudy carriage built at the echoed.
rt
season, prospects were never better to which lie harnessed them, and then drove about with
Tc.nUht in Elks' theater, beginning
For the
and children till stopped by the police. He spent at 8 o'clock, the pupils of Mrs. Rosa
is abundant, pasturage is ex- his wife
Water
in this territory.
Is
Fntrelle-Gideon- ,
his money in six months, chiefly at race meetings and
exunder her direction,
cellent, stock of all kinds came out of the winter in
comparativenow
collier,
glad
humblV
of
once
more
a
the
will render n recital. Mrs. Futrelle- been
loss
has
cellent condition, and the percentage of
of gain ly scanty wages that he receives each week from the Oideon. will be assisted by Mrs. Marscarcely more than nominal while the percent a
soprano. Mrs. S B.
tha Prown-Gibbclerk in the pay shed.
phenominal.
has been almost
of a once popular French novelist is still Miller, contralto, and Leonard Miller,
case
The
w.uH,
for
f.u-iprices
the
tli.it.
Add to the, foregoing
one remembered in Pari K.in literary circles. Heaping a har- whistler.
BhccD and catti'n show no indication of decline, and
vest from two or three capital books that took nil Paris
sun;
The junior recertlon 1, the seniors
cannot but predict lhat tho year lUnfi. barring
hy storm, the author purchased a palace In Italy, a villa of the univrsity took place fast, ev
M
'w
will
"
calamity,
lirms
era! and imnrol.able
on the Rivera, a castle In Scotla.id and a town hom e en ening, anil proved a highly entertain
a greater prosperity than ui-- last year witne.-M-- y The
ing affair. Poring the earlier part
the Champs Elysees. It seemed his ambition to pos-es- s
or
nr.
pessimist will have to have this territory this
as many residences as a prince of tho blood. Although all rf the evening a mo nllght tallv-hthe
in
nature
bounteous!
look
to
ashamed
confess himself
h"so properties were heavily mortgaged the smash unit' ride was indulged In, winding up at
faco.
where
refreshments
within a year, and the'iiovelist, loaded with debt j that he the university
W'tre served. Tonight
tho Alumni
wu'.il.l never be able to repay, calmly disappeared, and banquet
will take place at the uniwas anerwnrd recognized as an Arab ttader a. id bird ot versity.
Carriaii's will leave
I, lett iiiLiiiy caravans plying b iween Harrar and .lib.ii.l.
30 and 7 o'clrck
store at (1.
All the babies, numbering some half a liu.uli v
1 ne novelist, who had adopted a suitable Aral) nr.me, P. m.
by the stork in the improvised camps in Golden Cite park
O
and on the Mission hills while San Francisco burned, stood high In the favor of the Emperor Meuelik. Con
The closing exercises of tile Hnr- have been carefully listed by a coterie of physicians and sumption cut short a Career that for variety and advon
wood Industrial school
for r.al.lve
tine far exceeded any romance that the noveli.-- t himself girls
Belentists, and the development of the character of each
and young ladies, will talu
in.ays
prenatal
ever
penned,
of
had
effects
the
fr,-;for
watched
carefully
S
place
is to be
tonicht
to 9 o'clock, in
capitalist was an Aimiican who, the school building on Fourteenth
Another short-live- d
fluence.
an
of
a
large
addresses
inheriting
on
a
probable
bin
fortune
death
father,
of
the
street. Six young ladies will com"We have the names and
ago. San Francisco magnate, purchased a fine st- am yacht pete for the W. C. T. IT. silver medal,
the parents," said a prominent physician a few days
in an oratorical contest, on temper
"and we expect interesting things when the little fellows provisioned it with the costliest eatables and wines that ance
subjects, and musical selections
begin to develop Individuality. The shock of the terrible money could buy, and, inviting a bevy of burlesque act will be
rendered during tho evening.
earthquake and the fireat fire that followed will surely, resses and other gay fr.euds to accompany him, set out Th (school
will close one of its most
through Its effect upon the mother at the time, have some for a cruise in the Pacific. Ship, owner, guests and crew prosperous yenrs tonight, as many as
were destined never to reach port again.
sixty-flv-n
peculiar effect upon the child.
pupils having been ia at
ine essei, it was surmised, nad been turned into a tendance at. tho school this year, far
"I personally know of a youngster whose mother,
lighted
lloating
hotel
was
Carlo.
yacht
Monte
Twice
the
fires,
the
steel above any previous number.
previous to his birth, went through three
O
and boarding houses in which she lived burning out. ing an erratic course that must have taken It far away
At a meeting
the Catholi? I,a
When that little fellow came Into the world he was a from the track of the regular Pacific services. On each dies' Aid society, ofheld
natural-bor- n
incendiary, and his first act as a toddler was occasion the captain and officers of the passing vessel nan lueiday af'ernoon, In St. Mary's
the follow
to Bet fire to the house. Repeatedly he dragged out came near enough to distinguish something of the life injc olliccrs were elected for the en
clothes into the yard and set them on fire, and he con- that was being led on board. A single seaman stood on suing year: President, Mrs. D. A
the bridge, while the decks were given over to the witless Macpherson; first vice president. Mrs
trived to make bonfires In the attic twice. At the age(of
'firebug.' " antics of a throng of men and women, who held out Felix Pa
.second
vice 'president
seven ho Is stilt setting fires a natural-bor- n
champagne bottles to the astonished observers and shouted Mrs. L. A. Teasler; secretary, Mrs
M.
P.
Kelly;
treasurer. Mrs, Pren
impudent messages. This was the last hat was ever
fSfie
nan; auditor, Mrs. I). 1. Pont right.
seen of the young American and his friend".
(Hy
Committees
Entertainment,
Mirs. FeTho Citizen certainly feels to congratulate the
Another "freak capitalist" was a Spanish lady o
lix Pnca, chairman; courtesy, Mrs, ,
col
council for its wise action, yesterday afternoon, when it Badajoz, who, winning 10. 000 in the
lottery,
j essier, cnairman;
sick and p .r,
rescinded Its former plan to have two buildings erected lected the money and set out secretly for Paris, leaving a.
Mrs. JoM'h Richards; finance. ;.:
have
government
should
for city purposes. That the city
her huhband and children in complete darkness as to her J. P. Hernilon; social, Mrs. Gvvyn:
Insisted upon its original intention, could not result other-wls- o whereabouts.
than as a public calamity.
Eight months lui. r sh" returned to her home penni
BIDS WANTED
Albuquerque will have $30,000 .cash with which to less, but accompanied ,y thirty huge trunks, the contents
with
sura,
and
of which accounted for the vanished thousands.
build a city edifice. That Is a good round
The city of AloiKliierrjue
iutrtuls
Cm arriving in Paris she had apparently set, about
it can be constructed a building which will be u credit
(in its property at the corner
not only to this city but to all New Mexico. Besides the spending her money with a will. Clothes of every de- erecting
of Second street and Tijeras avenue
building fund, the city owns valuable, ample and centrally scription and artificial aids to beauty had eaten up the a
y
building for city purposes
Albuquerbuilding.
located lots upon which to place the
whole of her fortune. Dresses, costly underwear, corsets, including oty hall, office' rooms, j.iil,
que, therefore, has now the opportunity, which has come oots, gloves and hats, all maiked with the names of the fire department, etc.
to no other city in this territory, to adorn herself with a most fashionable makers, represented
of her .The building is to be one hundred
public building which not only Bhall meet the needs of purchases. In the remaining trunks were cosmetics, false feet by one hundred feet facing Sec
her municipal life, but shall be proportionate to the
hair, figure improves, face creams, chin straps, cures for ond strut t aiKj Tijeras avenue and to
upon the Duke City, as the metropolis of the ter- obesity in short, every kind of article advertised by be built of cement blocks or pressed
trimmed with cement blocks. It
ritory. This can be ddue with one building. It would be "beauty specialists" and the quacks who abound in ull big brick
itt to ba
an elevated ornamental roof
two.
Impossible to do It with
cities. Beyond being tho best dressed woman in Hadajoz
clock tower In front and hose
..Now let the architects get busy, and let them Rive for several seasons, she had reaped little benefit from her tow er In rear.
Fire depart mi nt of
us tho most attractive building, wjthin and without, which good fortune.
said building Is to be in rear, enMore extravagant still was the Russian gentleman trance on Tijeras avenue and is to be
their skill and taste can design for the money.
who gambled away an inheritance of 6,000,000 roubles thirty feet in width by total dep-tAccording to advice from New York it can no loiig-- r ( $:i,000,(s0o) within a year, and was only saved from com of budding one hundred feet, both up
and down. Uasement to bo unbe .said that tho only w heel tho modern young woman plete disaster by the odd chance that he had papered his stairs
der as much of building as may be
it one departknows anything about Is tho bicycle,
bedroom wall with hundreds of notes. Ho ended by Biv
needed.
ment of Teachers' college, i branch of Columbia univer- ing Russian lessons for a small fee in P:ris.
Pudding to be heated by steam.
sity, N. V., the students are actually taught to spin and
The exploits of tho lato marquis of Anglescy'nre par Plumbing and heating to be iucluded
did it, from the alleled and exceeded by those of the son of a wealthy in figures of cotit of building.
weave, just as their
Skeich plans embodying the above
first handling of the flax to the weaving of the cloth. Hungarian sugar refiner. The young man not only bad
Their machinery Is not of a perfected modern type, a replica of the Roman coliseum erected on one-- of bis with t'Hi:ii:ttuKtf c tit aro invited, to
be in the hands of the lieirman of the
esta-teseither, but of the same simple uort that their
but world himself descend Into the arena, In
building
not later than
used. The work proves very fascinating and sceral of imitation of ti.p emperors of old. Dressed as a gladiator noon, .Ian,.tommittee
pinti, provided the same
of
Intention
women
young
their
announced
have
the
and armed only witli the short Roman thrusting r.word shall te done
of expense to the
having some loomu of their own. And while none of he would engage liens, tigers and bears in single combat city, lie city free
council reserving tho
them have said uytblng about weaving their own doilies. ften paying us much as 1.000
iunds for the specimen right eitl cr to purchase complete deIt is 'certain that now wlien the newest and must exen tail plans ,f the successful designer,
's
that furnished him and his friends with a
n
or to place the successful designer in
oluth, and when all the tcrtiiiniiient.
pensive rage is for
ladles who can afford it, from tho president's wife !wn.
The Huug.ii'ia:) authorities put a stop to these savage full eli.ute of (lui construction of said
n
are ordering
silks and linens for their sum- exhibitions, and while the remainder of bis wealth lasted builibng, or to reject all plans
as it may see fit.
mer wardrobes, whether they choose to do it or pot, the he bad lit content himself vith an ordinary ciieu:. He
A general idea as-- lo what will be
Columbia young women "could if they would."
died dramatically, when on the verge of b( ing dei lared required in the way of rooms, vaults,
.1 bankrupt,
taking poison at the close of a farewell steel ci ll- tor jail, etc., may be had by
The Citizen acknowledges tho placing upon its lea,-t-, to which be bad Invited bis neighbors and tenants cnihiig on the undersigned.
tablt- - of a first copy of the Hai bnriim. Us goneology is
JOHN H. IIIOAVICN.
tiuid to be 'Son of the Desert, offspring of tho Sunshine
entail of !!il:!diilg Committee.
FOR THK LADIES.
May hi,
A slate street Jeweler has on display a ritplendtnt
and the Silence. ' Like many anollu r offspring it does
not rest inble either progeioiur.
The late "Sunshine" design composed of l,2on diamonds. The representation CATTL E
STAMPEDE AND
was rather a socio; y ojgan, while in judge from the first is of Callu lilie. one In full bloom, one about to opey and
BREAK DOWN CORRAL
number the Barbarian is not particularly uitlicted with two In bud. Tl stems of these are bound to gothcr ly
'I
;icriisloiut'd sight of a rail-- n
Bar(be
any Impediment In lis specc'i. Tho niis!,,u of
bow knot. The whole surface is one of diamonds, crowd
hlM
stampeded 2. MM) head of
of ed together so lh:r the surface day. !es with n thousand cuttY ,,i Columbus. N. M., says the
barian is to search for its birthright. C;pl. Mar.-ya- l
,
tho Kngllsh navy, wrote among otheis a novel named lights, wb.ee emu id a! ed re lb c! ion affects the eyes Ilk F.I
Herald. In their wild fear
they ,, ;, ohshed the cona n:d cat-r
"Japhelh in Search of his Father." Though the young elect lie it y.
ten o. the plains; they weie tlnal-- d
I lie lilies
man bad but one clue, his own uose, he ultimately landed
are iwe-.- h JJuD iipfi. They are twenty-tw- o
ly
up anil ure now n t heir
the old man ail right. The Oitien does not know the iui.bes high a.' d thirteen inches hitiii.s.j Tin- - IliOO stones wavroiih
tiling.
clue to which the Barbarian is trurftiug in .its seiuch for were all imported from Ilurope. The stones vury from
The
ill rnm" from Metlco and
1t
birthright, neither does it know exactly what that those of three carats to some of
f
curat, but the wa in
of i lussifical ion in or- birthright is mpismed to be; but such want of knowledge larger stones predominate. Three rubies of three carats dei- !,. ,! ess
rmiii'' the amount of duty,
In ;i
dix
not abate The Citizen's desire that the Barbarian each are set in the heart of lit- full blown lily, in color
puffing train caused con- may come to its own nor le disappointed when Unit own the stones are exceedingly title None are of less quality st. ri,
aniong the uncivilized cr
of the p, n went
wallJias been secured.
than white, and many of them are blue The stones are tin. ...
once before the incyi:-t.,let
hnicaily described as "jaeger,.." They ail come from down
Ihe herd, but for' i.na! o'.y
Demiug Graphic: last year wo made a written nn the mines of Kiinberly, South Africa, (if course, the OILS .,
tie
injured during the s.ain-- I
tract with the secretary of the Albuquerque fair tor ad- $ Jin lieu worth of diamonds, of which it is composed, will I.e.'.
the cattle were it cov. re l.
vertising the same fer a certain price. Wo did at lea-;- t uot I. nig r main In the pi t sens design That would be too Th.
".cation of the herd win lo
twice as much udvertisii.g as wo agreed to do, and when expensive. Instead the individual stones wi be set in III
a Dig V the eWet'is: house
we recently wrote a courteous letter to the. new oli'u ials rings and ornaments, and will, before the year is out, be ottic.ii
respecting the amount ho long overdue, we ieceiv. il no blazing on the breasts of fair womeii In many different
Sill s
i.tf for The Citizen ond get
reply lo tiur letter. We make no churpe for this iiotm
houses and cities.
'hit ago Inter .Ocean.
the new
1!'.-- -

--
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YTJ NDER WEAR is a hobby of ours and very

i

v

Eveiy Man May be Fitted.

::.-Ot'- O

Again, at most every price you will find our Underwear better than you usually find at the same price. We
want you to see our excellent Balbriggan Underwear at

lu.-g-

50c.

1

per garment.

75c.

fabrics,

Choice thin Underwear in other good
to $4.50 per garment.

MA
Policy of 4Ms Store

Mo

Fine Clothing and
Furnishings

-
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o

o

t

Th

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

THE NAME

0
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0

0"
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Mr

o

A
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0

Not only means the

.
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fix Cwi1
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.
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best shoes hut it stands
equally for honest advertising.

s

:

1

Tit-Jtit- s.

x- -a

-

3000
1000

,

mi

1080

,J--

x-x

r

o:
o:

o

-x-x

f

0.
pairs men's fine shoes
pairs women's fine shoes
0
pairs misses' and children's fine 0

shoes.
0
r,, t ,

t?i T

0

Our window display will
give you an inkling of the

&

0

shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come in and
careiully inspect the shoes

1

1

Mi.-nil-

H?-- .

0

themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.

vVsi vi

"

two-stor-

0
o:
o:
o:

s

h

1

rs

s

c

half-hour-

hand-wove-

sub-uiitie- d.

hand-wove-

Pa-.-

i

0

0

r

three-fourth-

o o o

O

0

s

City Hall

Clothing and
Furnishings

is to ' clean up stock
once yearly and open
season with new goods.

0

pit-sen- t

Mat-son'-

is why you will

find here every good sort of Lisle, Wool, Cotton
and Linen, so that every Man may find the material he needs. Then you will find here a variety
of all the sizes, so that

M-- u's

Money Madmess of

That

close to our hearts

:;-.-

I

1

(

Choice Underwear..

H

------

Forth.
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CHURCH, CLUB AND
SOCIAL GATHERINGS

Louver Pecos

Thursday, may

I

one-hal-

.

I

I

--

SHOE STORE
121 Railroad Ave.

CHAPUn

Win

ovoeooooc-oiKa0c08-oofc-

Secondhand Typewriter Bargains

o

dayssome are not" t

"Summer

One new No. 6 Smith Premier,
wide carriage; 2 Smith Premiers,
No. 2; 3 Smith Premiers, No. 1;
3 No. 2 Remingtons; 1 No. 6 Remington; 1 No. 7 Remington, with
tabulator; 1 No. 5 Densmore, (almost new); 2 Sholes; 1 Jewett; 1
Lambert; 1 Manhatton; 1 Chicago;
1
Fox,
(almost new); 2
1
Densmore, No. 4, (almost new.
The above machines must be
sold at once, to make room for my
new stock of Underwood typewriters. We gtiaranteo these ma'
chines to be just as represented,
bought, at real
and they can I
bargains.

o:

No hot kitchens when you cook with gas.
Clean and save money,
Ranges sold at cost, connected free.

Cali-graph-

MENU FOR COOKING LESSON
Friday May IJth, at 7:30 P. M.

Joiig

G. S. RAMSAY,

Boys und Mopie

Syrup

West Railroad Avenue.

401

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

funics the United

only line with

Z

STAGE LINE

mall;

Status

a change of stock

en

route; Kood rljis, horses and drivers;
rl leaves AJI.uiiuerquo every Mouday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 5 a. m. Tor
inrticulars, address W, L. Trimble &
U).. aK nts, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
It. l!UOK, l'ropru tor. IVrca, N. M.

F. G. PRATT

&

Electric Building, 4lh and Gold
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Llfcht and Power Co

c c

c-- c

MELIN I & EAKIN,

CO.

Wholesale liquor and

Oar

Dealers

Exclusli 9 Anentg for Yellowstone and O. F. C. WTilskieg. Moet ft
Cbandon White
Champagne, lit. I.cjIii A. D. C- - Bohemian Cid
Jjs. Schlitz Milwaukee bottled Beers, and owner and distributor
of the AUvarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue n4
I'ricj IJr. Automatic Telephone, JUG. Salesroom, 111 Souta Flrt
Street. Albuquerque, New Mexic.

Sole agents for Castno Canned Gwul
Jas. lbe!:ln & Co.' Cotlees. lU)

boden'g (Jrsnlte Flour.

i

i3tapl

and ivaucy

Groceries
Hlllboro croauiery

Barth.

Order

Bollclted.

j

Butter

Hest

on

Highland Jersey

GOOD MILK AND CREAM.
SPRING CHICKENS FOR SALE.

Free Delivery.

214 South Beeona

Btreet

Dairy.

tvio.

i,i. one,

.liu.

b9.

1'eu

S

U'way.

W. E.

MAUGER

WOOL
with Monger

&

Avery,

ALBUQUERQUE,

Hu.--k

N. M.

n

THURSDAY, MAY

ALBUQUERQUE

10, 1906.

CITY

EXECUTIVE AND

ARRESTS"

NO

COUNCIL

CAUSE

AGAIN

TOl'CHtD

FOR SEPTEMBER

ORNAMENTAL

FAIR'S St'CCLSS

TOWER

AND

NEW EXCHANGE

BRUISES!

C. H.

Entered

LIQUOR ESTABLISHMENT

j

BUILDING HERE

and

Go-Ca- rts

j

CLOCK' WILLIAM

HLRllWIRES

ALSO

ARCHER

FIVE.

PAGE

Comstock Thrown Twcn- - Colorado Telephone Company
Will Make Substantial Imty Feet in Air and Pain-.full- y
Bruised.
provements Soon.

the Genera! Appointed by Officers of Fair On City Hall Building-W- ill
Be Two Stories, I00
Association and OrganiMerchandise Store of
Feet Square With
zation in Shape
Weiller& Benjamin.

Who

CITIZEN.

TWO RUNAWAYS

ACTS

ADVISORY BOARDS

OF BURGLARS

EVENING

TO

GO

Carriages

tte youthful belr, In orljfijuJ
and novel designs, are among tb
lately arrlted goods. We tare
For

ttn

..Prettily Upholstered.,

UNDERGROUND

As f r- - asi'd in yesterday's issue
A. D. Graham, the new bxal manC. H. Comstock, local manager for
( oc
r two other bus!-with ail modern improvement,
come into the fold, with ef The Evening Citizen, the rity conn-- .Swilt A-- Co. while driving east on ager of the Colorado Tilephone comMex-ii.
pany,
'
at
who,
afmorning
the
Now
Railroad
with
about
yesterday
Mrs.
this
to
held
avcue
Graham and
the
dmatkm
rubber tired and patent back
menliandiKe s'oro of Weiber &
a; 4 oriork in the effieo of 9 o'clock, was thrown from his buggy, their two children, arrived in Albu'Jam In, and have iintbT suspicion s.'v- - ico Kair association, tne ran iestivaii Ternoon k
Gross-Kellquerque
City
Monday
Hurry
grocery
in
device.
evening
of
front
tho
an assured fa't and a
from
l.e. rescinded their
eral persons of leisure moments, no is
Colo., to relieve Major J. K.
S lp'C PS.
actions of Monday night, n the city house, stnl severely bruised about the
arrest.4 have yt hv n tu.nl- Elder s district manager, started tho
lower limbs.
Yesterday afternoon in the office of hall proposition, md voti d at
OUR PRICES ARS THE
today that t tie more
It tr;wt--plr- '
o have
hut
The horse became i Tightened while improvements that are to be made
Manaser P. K. McCanna. in the Orant terdayV. n:ie-inaSchleps & Co.. whole-salr.f Sti'm,
I'ulidini.-LOWEST.
meetingIn
exchange
officer?
two
high.
Railstories
tho local
1"" feet crosslns the Santa Fe tracks on
yesterday, when
enteri'il en building, at a elation, cfantheexecutive
liil'Mr l"alery. was ;ils
.n
w.th
r,of. road avenue, at an enplne, which pro- ho put a gang r.f nun at work in the
Vl of !he fair as
nii'lif Unit llw. ttVll'cr
Ih..
tioara ana ooam tower and c,n lock, ti".e l.'.iiUling to jected over the crossing some fifteen alley between Copier and Railroad
!:nj:n!i'::i stor wis burglarized, ant xomnuttie, advisoryappointed
to serve be oi pressed brick or cenunt Mocks. or twenty feet, and ran away, over- avenues, ntar Fourth street, dipging
were
diretors
tf
t
A
pane
in hr sari
of glvs
mai'.iii'i
held t1he architects, tit the request of the turning the buggy and throwing Mr. trenches, in which the cendui's for
he
to
fiir,
c.rntial
for
next
the
ur
door, an arm
was broken in the
plans and Comstcck twenty fict Jn'o the air.
the underground cables whka will
r. t'.;o exart .ates to be c! y i'Oiincil, to Mibmit
Cir.trt through the ft'Hing. and the in S rte.nl
'specification
Te was has lly picked up and caras i0 both materials.
take tho place of the overhead wires,
Key of tin dorr, ! nting on a on-r- f.nnotiai d later.
Grcas-KellCity Attorney Hickey. in replying ried Into the office cf the
will be laid.
fair organization is
The official
ti,.. (Ux r thf n
venit n nail, taK :i
w
of holesale house, an i a carriag callnow cimposid (f the following off- to a qui'siicn as to Ujo
The doing away with the ovorluad
opened
t
erecting wo buildings when bends ed, when he was removed to tho of- wlren In tho thickly settled portions
308-31- 0
j t Jin- t fji s
Th
anr.ot .snv defi-h'- icers:
Ave.,
N. M.
had been voted f.ir but one building. fice of a doctor, who examined and cf Albuquerque,
' nitely
specially in the
Pr Mdent Solomon l.nr.a.
many bottles of we!
j only one of tt?
L. Brooks. rorlled that there could be no doubt treated his wounds.
(Jeerge
town
Presidents
down
Vice
section.
gooiN were liken, although unite a
Arnot, B. Spitz and O. X. of the legality of one building, but
Several complaints have been reg several substantial improvements the
num ber
found missing from
that there mlcht be a qufsMon as to istered of late apalnst the habit of Colorado Telephone company con
shelves yesterday morning The oblig- Marron.
enpinet rs on passenger trains, in tho templates making. A new exchange,
the legality of two buildings.
Secretary D. S. Rosenwald.
ing intruders, evidently took 1heir
And thus tho matter of a citv haJl morning, pulling up until thflr en- or "central" building, to be the propTreasurtr M. AV. Flournoy.
time at the liquor establishment, and
Manager P. F. McCanna.
stands at the present time, and un- gines extend all the way from fifteen erty of the company, Is soon to be
l
drank to their heart's content,
Executive Committee D. A. Mav less ihM city council holds another t thirty feet over the crossing, end erected, and a new automatic service
empty bottles of high class wines
too warm to wash and Iron. Send your
Hot weather is
today notified th put In, which will do away with the
W. T. MloCrelght,! meeting today, or rescind yesterday's the city official
being found on tho floor. One bot- pherson, chairman;
Shirt. Waists and White Drosses to us. We will laundry them corit. Is
meeting,
action
was
at
railway
E.
next
practice
Joseph
system.
their
officials
that
Barnett,
C.
the
Felix
L'ter,
tle, half mipty, was left by the burp-- ' Xewcomer, Jc
rectly and will deliver them to jxui in a nice box they will not fce
to supiwse that Albuquerque in violation of the city ordinance, and
The new system to be installed will
hn X. Coffin, J. H.
'f
largs, evidently for the purpose
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or gVvss finish.
will
building,
a
eventually
city
would
have
have
ORielly.
to
be
soprd.
be
sys
automatic,
metallic return
the
proving to tho proprietors that they
After receiving treatment for his1 tem, and it will only lie nece-sarAdvisory Board John Borradaile. as described above.
Back cf Pottoffice.-Calwere not only obliging, hir very poplan Is to have the building injuries. Mr Constock was remf.ve I for a patron to remove the receiver
The
B. H. Briggs, George
chairman;
the Red Wagons.
lite, and. did not earn to drink all that
Auto., 319; Colo., Red 148.
Ivan Grunsfeld, Herman face on Second street, with the fire to his home and Is resting easy thn from the hook and: notify "central"
was Jn fcight. :ind paJatahle to thidr Swit7.er, Maynard
Gunsul. M. Man-dell- , d jiartment's part of the building afternoon. The Ir.gpy was binl'.y what number is desired.
tastes.
v hen tho receiver Is removed
avenue. The
damage. 1.
A. Weinman, A. B. McGaffey, opening oa Tijera
rom
It will be rememlnred that, only a F. J. J.
department will occupy thelowtr
Another Runaway.
the hork cf a local 'phone, I' wil
Houston.
few- - months
ago Albuquerque had
This nwrning the collapsing of tho flash a small incandescent tBoard of Directors W. S. Hope- floor, for come distance back, tbe Jail,
tho
quito a number of burplaries, but the well,
diairman; Frank McKee, P. police court and ether rooms per- porch in front of the carpenter shop switchboard at the central :' ion,
police, were hot on the trail cf sevbetaining
police
department,
Sec414
to
t
B.
Archer,
of
the
William
Harndon,
Hanky.
South
operator
which
notifies
J.
at
:;ine
the
eral suspicious characters, and when W. S. StSimon Stern, A. Hubbell. M. ing on this floor.
ond street, caused Mr. Archer's horse, one Is calling. The operator ; t nce
rickler. F.
men,
men or
the euspe-ctewill
Up
roup.
wapon,
city
lipht
M.
spring
officials'
the
lo
a
stairs
"plugs
be
B.
attached
In"
to
Xash,
St
and connects with the urn- J. S. Heaven, A.
skipped tho town, the burglaries sud- O.
eri-lla- r
ber asked for. That ends the
Chadlourne, Simon Schloss. W. H. offices, with a larpe room for the run away.
denly ceased. Marshal McMillln is
AN'Mlani council, and with tho city clerk's ofIn trying ti stop fho horse Mr. tor's connection with that par;i.
determined to have no repetition of GiKenwater. Ernest Meyers.
fice directly above the chief of t- - Archer was caught, between the wagon call, for when tho convoisatt. ji is
housebreaking and has Instructed his Mcintosh. T..P. Hubbell. Wallace
iice's office. The fire department will and a pest, having his hands badly completed, anl both parties "hang
Perfecto
F. H. Strong,
lieutenants to mnk the pace a warm
rear part of the bruised. Dr. Wroth was called, anl up," a red light flashes on the switchI. L. Hicks. T. E. Purely. W. H. be housed in the
one for all characters who are unable,
I). K. building, opining on Tjjeras avenue treated his wounds, after which M. board, which notifies the operator that
Korber,
Sol
J.
Greer.
Wtiller.
of
account
satisfactory
give
to
a
at leas, thus it is pi .torn d ft pres 'Archer went home. He will be Inca- the lino Is now ready for use again,
themselves, francs of hoboes are re- B. Sellers, P..W. U Edgar, E. L. Wash- or
firm,
pacitated from work fcr several day. and by this system the necessity of will
Childers. Jacob Loebs. ent.
the burn. W.
ported coming up the line fr-whom
cuttrng
B.
G
W.
"central"
K.
Ge.rcre
Xeher.
Harrison.
to
in
see
whether
watch-out
a
countries,
close
hot
and
you have finished talking or not. Is
Jaffa. F. J. Oterb. I. Weinmann.
experience.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
shield be kept on their njovemerrts. ().
done away with, which surely will be
Ike Graham, Jacob levy, W. 1..
'
pleasing news to the ratrrns of the
Vftiwihle. ('. W. Cook,
Jr.. J. 11. '
CASINO OPENS
117
telep'hones.
Downey, Hariy F. I.ee.
A turtle weighing T'O pounds, and
Tonight at 7:3" o'clock there will caupht off Guayruas, Mexico, attracts
Plans and specifications
M
UOCK
MONEY
V.
for the
W0l
MONDAY NIGHT be a meeting in Manasrer Met'anna's attention these day at the San Jose
new exchange building are now being
drawn up, and as soon as is practica.trice, tf the new executive board, a inarkt.
Until ho saw this foeol-- rime
ble, the actual work of construction
Spelter.
which time the pre ram for the fa"
con-- i
( larger, inanat'i. r of t"ie
Y. Armstrong, who
Mrs.
Smoking made him eplt and cougli.
Srelter, will be commenced, but just bow soon
lb
't. I.ou's. Mo.. Ma
ger Stix'k company, now flaying a f' stivil will be outlined and iis- ducted a boarding and Induing house
Put. now ho wears, most all the time,
a;
$5 fi'ifi r.!2Vi.
q:;i
t,
this
will
perfect-'organization
ews'-ddone,
be
Manager
and
the
l.a-(Jraham
flici
i
Vegas,
engagement
in
at
ward,
Third
has
leff lor
w"'!'s
Tho "smile that won't com off."
so as to fit them for the great
could not slate
Pa., wheie sHe will rtside in
thfp with Monsieur Grose, tho
St. Louis Wool.
1;i1kt
in
of
them
beforo
hard
amount
He had tried many cigars, but never
tocity
the
future.
hmdruff kin?, arrived in tho
I.OU1: , Mo., May 10.
Wool
DEAD BODY OF WOMAN LIES
day to close negotiations for the ap- making thf Septemtier, T.'Or,, fair, the
Wilson,
Mrs.
M.
know
proprietress
E.
of
what an "out of sight" smoke
unchanged.
sti adv and
ia- - :mt
pearance "f the company of fourteen "greatest, glittering,
a notion store at 22 i West (ro'.d ave kt
wa until be hit upon a Whito Lily.
BLEACHING
IN
of
all."
RIVER
SANDS!
at
Casino,
players here, opening the
nue, yesterday afternoon rt ceived the
Lead and Cooper.
You couldn't coax him now with any
evenine,
Traction
Park. .Monday
New York, May 10. Lead, firm, at
sad intelligence of the death f her
Mav H.
other brand. Yet It costs only' Ave
FUNERAL ARRANGED
In the bosque, mill way between Vinat;ed mother. Mrs. W. H. Helnur, at to.Gfiffj 5.8D ; copper, firm, at
In additit'n to a gord line f modton, Texas, and La Union, N. M., lies
19 .(m'i.
i
ceBts the icoe, $2 the box of fifty. Got
una
uifciu, in.
lire
fKl
rltT
ern plays, th Porter Str;k romnany
all I'hat was earthly ef seme poor
DU
" ars of age. Out of respect to her
1U LUItriC
the nam? "Wbite Lily."
pies-i.ntsome excellent vaudeville
woman, either drr.wnid or murdered.
memory, Mrs. WHi-oProvision".
close her st.re
turn-J- ,
Chicago, May lo. Follow ing vn The remains were seen there
freh from the Crystal circuit, . APODACA
today.
by
an
ASKS
DAMAGES
prices todav;
between acts, featuring the famous
Kl Paso Herald correspondent
Thev
Fred Marshall, accompanied by his closing
FROM THE SANTA
FE RAIL- wife,
May.
Wl.ieat
Grose, wli! offers $50 reward for any
July,
KZc;
SOHc.
lie
half
in
buried
mud
mornexpects to leave Sunday
End sand.
man who will lock him in handcuffs
"crn May, 47ic; July. 4(e.
ROAD FOR MENTAL ANGUISH
113' a WEST RAILROAD
The head was taken by the. finders'
ing for l.as Vegas, and af'er a stay
AVENUl
May,
frcm whicli ht. an't escape.
July;
a.'l'S.c.
Oats
to
the
grave
Union
DELAYED
CORPSE
IN TRANSIT. of a few days there they will procet-yards and
fa
May,
14.!i;,;
Pork
.Inly,
115.17'..
burled,
lit
th
balance of th,. re-to Wagon Mound; 'twere Fred is ihe
I.ard May, $x.3r; July'. 8.47 (..
mains were left. :is found, and no ef- Attorneys K'.ock & Owen, repre- agnt for the Santa Fe road. Fred
DR. MACBETH IS
Ribs May. JS.M1,;.; July, $8.flf,.
senting ft. Apodaca, have filed a claim has been here 'he past few weeks
tins
teen
icrt
made to move Iheni or
Finest Whiskies
give them decent burial, net even an
THE OLDEST DENTIST lor damagt s w ith the Atchison.
trying to get lid of a- very bad case
Chicago Live Stock.
Inquest having been held.
l Santa Fe Railroad company, of rheumatism,
Chicag-i- , May 10. Cattle Receipts.
The
seem to be those of a
IN THE: TERRITORY. NOT IN AGE alleging mental anguish on the part of
Wines, Bran lies. Etc.
Felix Hubbell, the general merchant 5.&0;
markvt steady to strong; white remains
woman, between 85 and 40
BUT IN YEARS
OF FRACTICE their client.
of Pajarito, was In tho city this rnorn-- i Iweves, $4.15(0 (i. 20; cows and heifers, years
BARNETT,
Prop'r.
JOSEPH
ago
age,
Some
of
tini
with teeth in excillent
the little child of Ing on business. He says Pajarito will Sl.bfif! Fi.ZS; Mockers and feeders,
HERE.
Apodaea. died, and the remains were produce
condition. Her
SAMPLE AND
a big crop of all kinds of $2.tiir.50: Texan.
4.75; calve. in color, had a hair, a light brown
At the banquet, the other evening, entrusted to the Santa Fe for shipscattering gray thread J X
We$t Railroad Avenue
(1.25.
fruits this season, with the possible
CLUB ROOMS
through
tendered tho visiting members of the ment from this city to Santa Fe, exception of peaches, which he thinks $Pfi
Net a shred of clothing
Slu-tRecelts it'.jifiO: market is or other it.means
New Mexico dental board by the local where tho funeral was to take place. will be a short crop. There will be a
of Identification were
sheep. $4.1"fi a.f r,; l.?mb". found on her.
dentists, the fact came out daring The parents and other relatives of big crop of wheat, barley and oats, and strong;
Who sh() w as and how
the speech-makin- g
she came there may always be a mysthat Dr. W. X. the deceased child left on the same the alfalfa crop will be immense. Mr. $4 T.Ai 7.75.
tery. If she was drowned up the
Macbeth, of this city, was the oldest train that was supposed to carry the Hubbell says
will be four cut- Closing Stock Quotations.
THE FIRST LESSON
dentist, not lu age but in practice, in remains, but. upon reaching Santa tings of alfalfa.there
pi. Following wen: river last year, why no search was
May
New
York,
IN BREAD MAKING.
tho territory, and that about twenty-si- x Fe, where all arrangements for the The well known Sandia mountains closing quotations:
made. Is the question that is being
years of the time had been spent, funeral ha.d Ik en made, they were
Is the most Important of all; that
asked.
!t0
.
common
Atchis.n,
now
Springs,
resort,
Whltcomb
is
in Albuquerque, where he has always horrife-Is the selection
and shocked to find that the r;ady
of proper flour.
.102
accommodate guests. The Atchison, preferred
HORSE FELL, BREAKING
enjoyed a fine practice.
remains w i re ne t on the train, and as resort to
There is no difficulty about this if
.1401.J
management
of New York Central
in
under the
The banquet 1'eaht was served at a consequence the funeral did net
THE
RIDER'S LEG.
Empress flour la chosen. It la o
.13GM,
Mr.
Mrs. H. V. Thompson, and Pennsylvania
A horse fell with James Jones of
Zeiper's restaurant, upstaiis, by Henry take pla-runtil some time later, and fine and
good and makes such sweet, whit
f,h
.
country weals, with, plenty of Southern, Pacific
goetz, and the tooth pullers had a for tho mental strain he. endured,
Doming, breaking
leg.
Jones'
The
and nutritious bread as to be un.148
good, sweet milk, are served.
The Union Pacific, common ...
man
In
was
splendid time. Some Due toasts were
employ
tho
of
Alamo
the
wants damages, alleging that
surpassed by any milled. The best
.
03
been nicely fitted up for Union Pacific, preferred . .
company
llueco
said ,and tho funny men of the profes- the Santa Fe company held the re- rooms have
was
assisting
and
in
bread makers use It for that very
.
.106
bringing
the
company
sion koirt tho .more serious members mains of his chihi in Albuquerque, lodgicg purposes, and all those ner-- Copper
herds
of
to
that
reason.
. 41
Inclined should not overlook V. S. Steel, common
Doming for shlpmnit. Jones wan at
constantly in a good humor.
through negli.'i nee, on their part, vously
Springs when about to U. S. Steel, preferred
.105U once hurried to that place, where the
Whltcomb
Dr. M'3eeth told half a lUru n gxl t
bonis longer than was at take their summer outing.
Bttriin uliout taiiy lifo in the New all ne;essary.
fracture wan reduced ami ho is now
Kansfets City Live Stock.
Mexico metropolis,
doing as well as could be expected.
and the several
No suit has liwn filed, and it is
City. Mo., May 10. Cattle
Kansas
DANGEROUS
A
MISTAKE.
li escaiK'
Wholesale Agnt,
ho went through thought that the case will be settled
Receipts, 5,0(10, Including 300 southTry a Citizen want ad.
114 West Copper Ave.
wlien be was a volunteer fireman, and out cf court, to the satisfac-- i n of Albuquerque Mothers Should Not Neg- erns; market steady; iiativa
teers,
uprinted after tho machine.
4 or.yc r.rt.
i. ......
Ix.th sides.
orci
lect Kidney Weakness in
Dr. Chamberlin enlivened the crowd
5 25; sm. hern cows $2
Children.
na lOranCl
by spinning out a fcw good yarns
DAY
about his experience in this city, both MEMORIAL
Most children have weak kidneys. Mockers and f" dors, '.',Tr4. 1S7 bulbi,
political by and otherwise, and it Is
The earliest warning Is
liff; 0.50 ; west$3.25tfi 4.50;
cilves.
TO BE OBSERVED
mid the visitors left Albuquerque
Later comes back ache, head ache, ern fe rows, f 2 '"( 4 5.
langu; r.
fully convinced of tho fact that this
,
Irt
40(10;
ifhecp
Koruiirt.--city .possesses some good fellows who MEMORIAL SERMON ON SUNDAY,
'Tis a mistake to neglect tiiese troa. steadv: muttons,
(.roifi f. 25 ; lamV,
MAY 27, and DECORATION SERV- bles.
are chuck full of interesting frontier
;
$5,758: 7 40: range w tin rs.
ICES AT CEMETERY MAY 30.
To blame the child for Its own dis fed ewes, $4.75fr G.25.
yjitis mid s'tories.
OLD ALBUQUERQUE
tress.
CATHEDRAL
.
II I
t .
y. V fi ,v
The O. K. Warren post of the Grand
A L V ARADO
j?ei k to cure the kidneys,
REVEALED,
HEAVEN
HOTEL
POLICE COURT
;f
ex-:
Army
tho Republic is making
Save the child from deadly kidney
Dy Benjamin Fise Barrett.
COM MERCIAL , C L U B B U I L D I N G.
tensive preparations for the observ- In H!ic: court this moiiiing, two ing of Memorial day in this city Pun-ila- Ills.
AUSTRIAN C H I N A
(.?S3 pp
St. .4
lio i'os : laiKe type;
kidcure
Iiutin'a
sick
Pills
Kidney
"vags." Ernest Kyper .and his pal. V.
May 27, when "tho memorial day neys.
fine cloth.)
J. AdaniK, were sentenced to five sermon will h delivered in the Con-.1.
r in staple and
days each, having tiecn tound by Off- greg'i.tional church by Itev. John W. fancy A. Skinner, deali
21 j West Ttailroad For a limited period this book is ofstopping in a "side Barron, and on May 30, when the lo- avenue, says:
icer Patterson,
fered at trade rates. GO cents, with
"Pome time ago there
door Pullman."
9 centt postage for mailing.
cal militia will furnish tho military came to my notice a case of a child
Large iry nJomj. Prices Very Rea
CONTKNTS.
feat urea of a parade to the cemetery,; whose control over the kidney fecre-tioii- s
Tn the fill, of Siglitd Grunsf( Id
117 Gold Avenue
The Origin of AnpeN The Essentonable.
where the graves of
dad will be!
was limited. The parents provs. William H.iteTJiison. for rent, to strewn with flowers, inthe
Heaven
tial
Nature
of
of
Character
token that they cured for It IVio-n'OWEN
MRS.
a
DINSDALE.
Kidney
l'ills t
the amount
cfwa.wffliPBaac
the casv wa
are not forgotten.
drug store, anil the treatment, accord- the Anitels Testimony of Scripture
Proorietoi"
t until
this afternoon.
Practical
military ing to directions Tor children, was The Sure Way to
In addition to the local
companies, a;l fit her organizations commenced. In addition to tho limit- Tendency of TIin Disclosure
Tho pastor 4,f the Vount OIUe I!a;;- - will be us.kod to join in the
In Heav n. and What De
was c onsiderahhj
ed control there
1st church wan in police headquarex rcises. The Knights of hack ache, the complications fully termines r Kociet'os in Heaven A
ters this morning lo tell hi troubles tion dav Mnsor.s-0. W. Strong's Sons
A
i'lks. Odd Fellows. proving that In some way tho kidneys Heaven for the N n Christian World
to PoliOH Judge (Vawford. it
Kelatt.ins-hipems Kaglt-s- . and in tact every lodge or-- wi
Karthly
Are
continre
or
weakened
either
K.
that
TliONfJ BLOCK
t. Penman, who created the g.inia'ion in the jty will tie asked! Vi.t treatment f Ioan's Kidney Pills, ued In Heaven?
anil Recog- disturbance in tho name hiipch some to fKirticipate.
THE TELEPHONE IS
THE TELEPHONE WILL
so strengthened the kidneys that the nition'of Friends in the Hereafter
timo In December, l.y insulting one
Personal Appearance of the Aintels
EVER READY TO TAKE
for the day. annoyance ceased."
As yet the speakers
RUN YOUR ERRANDS,
h women members, as she was have not
Rejuvenescence and (.rowth in Heav-n selected, tut orations,
YOUR COMMANDS.
DO YOUR SHOPPING
Price HO en
For sale by all
buying tho church, now threatens to appropriate to the occasion will be
in Heaven
Houses and Hoe
AND KEEP YOU
N.
Puffalo,
Co..
cents.
parson,
have the
of the
and deliveriil. and a spcial musical pro- Y.. sole agents for the United States. Garments in lleawn Children in'
LET IT DO YOUR
INFORMED
OF SOCIAL
i
ho
as a
preacher wants gram will no ibuilit le prepared and
Heaven Sex and Marriage ln Heav- WORK.
Kenieinher the name Twian's and en
AFFAIRS.
Three!
Thre
Work
in
ldice protection The iioHce r. In- rendered by s: me of the church take
llwon
57
no other.
vestigating the rase.
Falrvlew
Superinteu'lents
ud
Heavens and Ho v It. dated Rternal
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE
.choirs.
IN
YOUR
HOME
In IIi'rv
nsociatlon of Haa'A iiiroar Cemeteries
TAXES
ARE NOW DUE. AND Frogre
UNTIL
SATURDAY FOR
WAIT
Slyvester I! Carcia, agent for c uu WILL BECOME DELINQUENT ON Angels With Men.
i
MORITZ
ft CO., THE CHICAGO plete story of San Francisco f aith
MONUMENTS
1.
Addrir,
PAY THIS MONTH.
PRICE CUTTERS AND SLASHERS. qu,ila and fire. Leave onlers at Itriggs JUNE
THE
NUNC LICET PRESS,
.'el iil N. .Second St., BotU FDonts.
THEY WILL BE AT THE CASH drug etore. corner of Fiist street ami
Subscribe for The Citizen rjid got
12 West Cou'tiT Street,
BUYERS' UNION.
(fold avenue
the newa.
Philadelphia. Pa.
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Imperial Laundry Go.
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Your Prescriptions, If Entrusted
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The Williams Drug Co.
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receive the personal care of one of the
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ASK YOUR GROCER

Phone

The ciarkeviiie Produce Co.,

M

Patent Flour is made from

Choice Kansas Turkey Hard Wheat

OR IT

Dealers in Flour and Feed, tor a Sample Sack

Meet Me atYanov's

h

A

Anv tlllK ; lutuicii 7 in tho
Moniiti
aiul a at Niclit.

If Your Eyt s Need Attention
I
il! examine tho in
atnl Guarantee every pair

.
ABSOLUTELY CORRECT
of ql,)sSl?s I fit

to ho - - -

Prk'ca rcasmaM.
Puirat enily located
Ill ItallrvMd tiv nu'
C. H. CARNES, 0. D.

sa
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See My "Ad." Last Week?

Did You

If

0

not, I will explain it again for

CITIZEN.
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so, You Know What This Coupon Means

If

your special benefit,

.

I

want to know the people and am willing to pay for my information;

want you to know how large a stock of Furniture, Stoves, Ranges, Carpets,
Rugs, Linoleum, Window Shades, Draperies, China, Glass and Tinware I carry.

and
3

want you to know how cheap I sell it. I have been advertising pretty heavy, but this does not get everyone to stop and
consider too busy with other things to think about an "ad
and when they want something, just go to the same old place
and buy it, without knowing they could have bought it cheaper at my store. This IS
I
to
with, I want to show them a few things.
from Missouri. But
is
they have to be Missourized anyway,
I
goods. Cut out the coupons and bring them to my
store some time this month, get them signed and I will accept on? coupon on any $10 purchase, cash or time, before Jan. 1, '07
I also

Q.
a;

c

o

- cu.
c

.

H

0

K

acquainted

x.

:

w

c
c

the person want
Everybody not
and can deliver the

I

i

J

Cor. Coal and Second

R USSELL SAGE
Russell Sage,
the dean of Wall street. Is out of fue
race for millions forever. Ha is resting at last.
years Russell Sage
For forly-threattended to his business In Wall
street, with unshaken regularity ana
frowned upon the idea of a vacation.
But now he has quit work, when his
B'rength Is gradually ebbing away
and the fire of hJs mind has burned
down, to a dull ember. He will be 90
In August, and his sole interest now
is ir remaining alive; but he prefers
to give out the Impression that he
i
taking a vacation for the first
New- -

York. May 10.

a

tnie.

Mr. Sage was asked at his home to
lirlefly express his views upon the
secret of his long life of activity.
"I would say," said he, in a
trembling voice, "that the secret of
long life and a life wurth living is
lots of work, simple food and all the
Exercise
fc'.eep your work deserves.
Is good when it doesn't interfere with
work, and I have always found that
work is the best exercise." '
jf His Linen Duster.
Mr. Sage 6at in a large arm chair,
proud in fha gayety of a new linen
duster. It had been bought at the
same place and for the saorm price
that he had bought his othpr linen
dusters during the last quarter of a
century. These littl purchases have
n!W become events of his life, according to Mrs. Sage, for ho has put
his great Interests behind him.
He 6ieaka with great difficulty and
it requires considerable effort to interest him In a given topic of conversation, hut he was asked what he
thought of recent exposures In high
He chuckled and
fiancial circles:
the wrinkles In his face gathered into
a tight net.
A Confession,
"I have had no experience in high
finance," he said. Then, as if the

His
and

HIS
AND

As a rule, figures are

MOST ANYTHING

dry reading

Sage Says to Live Long.

Iots

k work.
Simple food.
9 Sleep enough.

Too bad, too had. Just as we learn
my wife has gone away,"
h;.w to pronounce Wine's name, he time since
said the man who lived in the suis succeeded by Goremykin,
burbs.
"Why don't you try putting it in on
Somebody is booming Hobson for
street cars, going 4omc, just as
president.
It's either some Atlanta the
you do when your wife's there?"
woman cr Andy Carnegie.

4
4
9
4

9

subject was distasteful to him, he
wandered off to a new carriage which
he was going ti try out on the first
pleasant day.
The Interviewer ventured the flattering opinion that Mr. Sage was looking vigorous for a man who had Been
long and active life. This seemed to
pleaso Ihim greatly.
"Ah, yes," he ald, "I am well.
Very well for an old man.
I have
always worked hard, but you see I
have taken care of myself. You see
what it means for a man to bo careful of his mind and lody.
"My business is ni:t so pressing as
it used to be, ho now I am taking a
rest," and chuckled again.
"I am
hiving a vacation." Then he rambled
off into something about his horses.
Probably the one luxury which Mr.
Sage has not. kept close hauled in
outlay Is in the matter of horses.
Though 'ho is now no longer able to
drive himself, whenever the weatnttt
Is pleasant, he takes a l;ng ride
through Central Bark and along Riverside drive. Ho never allowed himself this luxury during tho business
hours of tlLs day until very recently.
Loves to Sleep,
Mr. Sage h.as undergone a great
physical change within the last year.
The stern lines in Ills face have reHe
laxed and he smiles a great
is apparently contented in h'.s old
age. Always erect, the aged financier
carries the burden of his years with
no great stoop to his shoulders.
He sleeps a great deal and often
will remain in bed two days at a
stretch, claiming that he is going to
"get a gcr.d slop if it takes a week to

"Yes," said the eminent pianist,
Mrs. Chadwick has promised t: tell
all in Pittsburg. Mrs. Chadwick isn't "anylwjdy who expects to mate his
she the chorus girl with whom some career in music must make up liis
steel magnate fell in love? Or is she mine to face hardships."
"He has to stand many hard
the woman who kissed Carnegie?
knocks?"
"He dix-s- , indeed. One year I was
Where Man is Wise.
For the ntxt ten days gardening fired out of nine apartment houses."
will be t lie principal occupation of the
"Dr. Pll'.um always has his mind on
"good wife." none of which' was done
till tills week. Carrollton
(Mo.) his profession. I never knew a man
who carried it to such a leng'h as he
News.
does."
A girl was killed
"What's he done now?"
by a train in
rt.i.nl... .Jtu:i
"He's got the physical culture
n hub ne- was aiuiug, titTtl
'yiimutt
XLeiiu,
Central. Give Me Heaven."
While craze, but 'he won't take any kind
we'vt; always had our own idea about "f exercise except wi:h the medicine
what should be done to a girl singing ball."
Ui.v sor.g. still the engineer went a
'I don't want to see that young
little too far.
brat around here again. You tell him
to keep away. Why a child of his age
should never be allowed to remain out
after 9 o'clock."
"Hp's not so young as tha.t, father.
' He was 22 last July "
"Was he? Wei!, he'll reach 2i ttv.a
yesr in May."

RUSSEL.
4

SACK AND A VIEW DOWN

' 1 99 9 99 999

9

999999

WALL

9 9

STREET.

9999 999

4 9

PLENTY OF HEIRS TO SAGE MILLIONS.
Russell Sage is liberallly provided with heirs of the collateral
branch and should ihe die without leaving a will, there will be
thirty nephews and nieces to divide his wealth. For years he ha.s
joked about the small army of relatives who are concerned alKJiit
his general health, sending him on his birthdays tokens of their
love, and never failing to remember 'l.im at other gif:
giving
festivals.
4
4 4 4

flnia

j

--

It--

For nearly sixty years Russell i
Sage's business ,jav
.aH
rarely
shorter than nine hour.--- . His diet has
men extremely lnigal. He still jokes
about his fondness for what some peo- -

4 4 4 i 4 4 9 9 9 9 4
Pie call -- ;:ap" mush and milk, or
crackers
milk. H doe not know
dyspepsia or indigestion,
Mrs. Stir.- savs that he ha.s become
subject t , colds, and this is the chief
dan
'lied asainst.
-

y

wel-oir.-e-

In order to enjoy the pag m, each
man must own his iowr. .in',: book.
Th" way to do this is to : n an
a r co nr.: with

THE

BANK

"CLUBS TRUMP!" IN KING OF
GAMBLER'S RETIRING SHOT
-

PATSY KING, WHO WON $20,000 A MONTH FOR YEARS IN CHICAGO,
THE
TAKES A CLUB AT SOME MODERN BUSINESS METHODS
SOME OTHER
MONEY WON IN GAMBLING HARD TO STICK
KINDS THAT DO STICK.
tho highest citlzonslr.i. then goes into
partnership with whisky distillers to
debauch the populace.
'Its highest officers preach virtue
and sell out the people to the trusts.
While demanding the reduction of
tire.
ijrico of coal to the peonle they
I'atsy won $20,000 a mouth on the the
average,
years la Chicago, imt he prevent abolition of the tariff m
(hasn't got It all cow. At that he's fuel.
"Loudly proclaiming they will punwell off, baring a fine homo at H29
Washington boulevard, worth about ish the packers for robbing the
$150,0o0, and maybe he can 6crapo up they visit their anger upon any congressman who proposes to admit meat
150,000 besides.
Canada and Mexico without tax.
It wiw easy come, easy go, with from
'Plat forms are announced by
Patsey, Iko with John 1 Sullivan.
Ho was always ready to etake his litical jmrtles as baits for 'suckers,'
not for application as political prinfriends, nnd a ease of poverty got a ciples.
Government official talk like
rise out of Mng Instanter and al- a
lot of sentimental gills alotit the
ways.
f.end
"Patsey" has a brother in the min- brave boys in blue,' trnd then They
ing business and tho gambler will in- the soldiers' (mbal nn d beef.
talk alxmt the duties of parents and
vest hU money wl'h him.
to children and permit dealoducatrs
to
(it
a
million
was
the
has'
'I
ers in food3 to poison children with
god once," said the fcing of gam-- l deadly
adulterations.
Our orators
lerg to The llvcaitig Citizen correspondent, "but it tripped through my have ald 'glv. us lilierty or death.'
fingers. It Mdn't fick. Gambling When the Filipinos show the same
anoney never does. About the kind sj lrit we give them death.
'Kverywhere you l'Kik there l.i hythat 1 hardest to get rid of is the
coin wrung out of tho hearts 'and pocrisy."
"Patsey" is a native of Toledo, O.
Indies of tie ioor.
"After a man cheats his follows Hi) has lecn a cowboy in Cheyenne,
for forty years end wrings money out and a rs'aurant keeper in Denver
't their bread, motit and clo'Ttes, or nnd Chicago. Ho came t this city
for rent, he dlts an honored citizen, during the World's Pair ol 1003 to
and his boiis go into jolitlcs and run protect a blind man who traveled
the town. A Viunre gambler' that from Denver to consult, an oculist.
;lvts an oven lirvak for tho money, ' That doctor gave mo v.y fint lesand the unfortunate, women who be- ion iu liyjxKTley and he aiiieasuess,"
come society's outcast and by their tald King. "He examinted the old
own sacrifices protect thedr rilsters. m ni's eyes Jerking liim around as if
are the mo4
and hatej of tie was a horse. 'You're stono blind.
creatures.
You will never
tho docl'r told
"Tho gambler opens a game and him bru'al'.y.
lays Ijt protectim. Then he. pays "'WJiat lo I in you?' the blind
Idackmail to landlords. They charge man asked, hi vole siakiug with
high prices for coal sheds and cellars. mot ion.
"'Twenty-fivcitizen ?50 a
I
alj one icp-.",.- l
d dlars.
How much
'
mouth for a foul Viole la u basment have you got?'
osing as a crusader
while he
"'Ten dollars,' said the blind man.
" 'Is that Mil?'
against vice.
" Ves. Kvery eut.
"If we look ourselve in the face
' Well, nive mo that,'
wa will find we eru a nation of hyio-vntemil the docdemands tor. 'Yon can owe me tho rest.'
'i"he govtrumciit
Special CorresiKtndence:
Chicago, 111., May 10. "Pa'sej-Kin- g,
for more than a decade the king
gamblor of Chicago, 13 about tj re-
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OF

SALE Gcneial
meifh .udise
and real estate, cheap for
FOR SALE Ranches,
f
mile
south of the city of Albuquerque;
suitable for aristocratic
country
homes and for truck or general
farming; plenty of well water to be
had at from ten to forty feet.
FIFTEEN'-ACRranch, about three
milefi from Albuquerque;
fed by
two ditches; best, irrigating condiThere was a irl in our town.
tions; raise anything; bes: soil la
Ami she w?.s wondrous wise;
ihe valley.
She built a waist and put In sleeves
THOUSANDS or col ton wood trees for
Of ordinary size.
transplanting.
Ar..l when she saw what she had
LOTS in iff front parts of the city.
done,
W ill sell cheap, on monthly payment
With all her tiil.Ltht and sua in,
plan.
S''o trabljed the scissors and cut
'
in off a: the elbow.
Spscb-iRiccrd Breaking Offer.
TWO LOTS, one big store witn full
Another Darn Dude.
took of get.eral merchandise; two
Wonder what George Marson is d
extra root-iin
ing over 1: re riding mule back. He
'ore; large back
yard; barn, a tid wagon shed; 2- y
passed by here Sunday with his
room h.'ttse adjoining the store.
collar on and with both hands
Will
sell "dirt cl:"ap" for cash.
in his pocket up to his elbows, with
Prices and othi r information dePutting on Flesh.
his feet lying between the mule's
sired made known i.u application in
ears. He had his 'shoes shined and
person or writ inr to owner.
"The national truant was called cut be didn't want to get thtm soiled.
to .: i service In San Francisco."
His mule was so small that his feet
"Yes. Where you find trouble, you would
drag. Soquachee
(Tenn.)
find the national guard."
"So I've noticed, or t least I've
"What an impractical man Dr.
923 So. Second St.
noticed that where yen find the na-- . Ru.ihem is in his reforms."
t tonal guard you find trouble."
"In his reforms?"
Albuquerque,
New Mexico
"Yes, you Jcnow he advocates the
A farmer smiles to himself when short skirt, and advises every woman
he set's
to wear it."
PROPOSALS FOR THE PURCHASE
A field of wheat that is due to
"Gracious, don't you think he's right
OF CITY BUILDING BONDS.
his labors;
about that?''
A city man who can raise a
ick
"Certainly, but he advocates it for
Sealed bids endorsed ' Bid f;r City
'
shrub
tanltaiy reasons."
Building Bonds" and a.l lressed to the
"City Clerk, Albuquerque, N. M.,"
will be received at the office of the
time hunting rabbits along the river city clerk of Albuquerque, N. M., unTO ARM INDIANS
bank near at hand among the brush, til 12 o'clock, noon, June 4, 1906, for
AGAINST YAQUIS One day while Larldn was rabbit an issue of thirty thousand ($30,000)
hunting, two wags brought into his dollars of city building ltonds of the
resort the corpse of a drowned man city of Albuquerque, N. M. A certiMEXICAN GOVERNMENT AS LAST which they (had
from the river. fied check for one thousand ($1,000)
RESORT, IN WHIPPING YAQUIS. They leaned the fished
body against the bar dollars must
accompany
each bid,
WILL ARM PAPAGOS AND
and sat down to await the proprie-- ! said sum to be forfeited to the city,
tor's return. As Iarkin entered, the as liquidated damages, by the bidder
men
positions at the bar, on in case of failure ot performance by
Mining men from Sonora state that either took
side
of the standing corpse, him if his bid is accepted.
the Mexican government has decided Drinks
poured for all of them,
Said city building bonds ar- to be
to pit "Greek against Greek" in the the wagswere
tossing off their liquor and issued in the denomination Vs f one
Indian warfare in the hope rf finally retiring outside the building.
thousand ($1,000) dollars each, are
exterminating or at bast conquering
Larkin watched the
mo'ionless to bear interest at a rate not to exthe Y'aquls, who have been making .corpse
for a few moments, an
tlien ceed four (4) per cent per annum,
life dangerous for mining men in said: "Why
dJn't you drink"" Rut and are to be sold at not less than
many sections and who have greatly the corpse
stared.
'Dittui you, their par value. Huh principal and
retarded the development of Sonora. drink that still
liquor
j
t,.. bill," interest are to be paid
The Mexican government hastounu exclaimed the now and
arou's-,ethoroughly
oiikthe first days of January and July
that the Y'aquis cannot be subdued by
proprietor, but the only response of each year.
the Mexican soldiers. Eight years of was that same glassy
Paid bonds are to :,e payable at the
Grabhave demonstrated this, and bing his shotgun from lisstare.
position be-- I option of the city, twenty (l'i years
now the Papagos nnd the Cocspahs
hind the bar, Ijarkin bbw the head
and absolutely payable thirty (30)
will bo delegated the task. The Papthe corpse off, and the body fell years after date. The rlglr'w reagos in .Mexico are the brethren of jof
to
Hot with a crash. The two served i.i reject any and all bids.
the Papagos here, while tht Coco-puh- s mentherushed
into the bar room,
For further information, address
have their villages south of
"Why. Larkin," they exclaimed to-- Harry F. Lee. Ci'y
A'. Miquer-que- .
Yuma. It is planned to form an army get her, "you've
N. M.
killed a man; you've
of sevt ral thousand Papagos and
By order of th.. citv
committed murder."
which will bo accompanied
"I know it," h,
replied, "but the
HAKRY F. LEE, Citv C r.;.
by Mexican soldiers in sufficient numMay 2, V.tOti.
bers to prevent the Indians from de- t and I had to killpulled a knife on me,
him in
serting and joining tho Yaquis. Howo
Mrs. Bambini, at her
,
NO.
ever, there is little danger of this
Tho Silv r City Independent says: 20:1 West Railroad avenue, s pr
action, as the Y'aquis are the enemies Several Silver City
neooU wlm h:ivP pared to give thorough sea!: treat
of the Papagos and Cocopahs. ,
stopped
Albuquerque recently up nt,' do hair dressin-- , irev corns,
The Indian fighters will prove very speak veryin highly
of the accommo- bunions aud ingrowing rin.s. She
effective in the mountains, where the dations of the
Elite Hotel, of that gives massage treatment and manlcur-ing- .
Mexican soldiers are powerless before city. It i;j
Mrs. Bambini's on preparation
the Y'aquis, who seem to know every Miss D. E. under tho nianagtinent of of complexion
cream builds up the
Galloway, daughter
of
rock. It is the Y'aquis' plan to at- .Mrs. Artie
Galloway, the present'post-- I skin and improves the complexion,
tack small forces when they are pass- master here,
and is guaranteed not to b? injuriing through the mountain passes or West Silver and Is located at lis ous.
She also prepares a hair tonic
avenue, Albuquerque.
exposed canyons.
iThe thirty-siwell uppointed rooms that cures and prevents dandruff and
hair falling out; restores life to dead
ai- - all loeate-"KILLED HIM IN SELF DEFENSE!" of u substantial on the second floor halt ; removes moles, warts an !
modern brick
Hon. lien. Goodrich, of Arizona,
hair. Also a face powder,
located and well lish'.ei.
told a laughable story during the refreckle cure and pimple cure an1 pile
cent Pryor trial at Tombstone, thai
cure. AH of these preparati ns are
Sore Nipples.
has an application to the large numA auto may be efl'ii 'e.1 by applvins
purely vegetable oomtounds.
Have
ber :f "j;un toters" who Infest the Chamberlain's Salve as so' ti s 'the jtts- - adtkil a vibra'or maohir- - for
as
nUmt
southwest. The story was
child is .!.n- nursing. Wipe it off treatment, of scalp, face and cure of
follows, told in the "inimitable style with a so:; cloth
before allowing the wrinkles. U is al.- used for
is
famous child to nurse. Many
of which Mr. Goodrich
pains and
trained nurses
throughout Arizona:
use this alve with the best results
Dow n n thf Mississippi river there Price :T)
Kansas Note.
cents per box. Sold by all
was once a man named John I.arkin. druggists.
Tlie Erster Deu'soher l,a.:i.je
n
who kept a forlorn salo
at a small
Ve.erur.er.-Krie:r-rein
lxat landing, ltetween
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boats I.ar-kinchart
has
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bar was usually unfrequented, THE CASINO. BENEFIT DANCE "Hoeh (br K:lie-- " itsf.-- rttotto
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The tale of a bank book is never
too long, each page is int.i
Interesting and will bear re
The happy end is alw:ys

A.

,'

not so with

the figures in a bank book. The
most thrilling tale of ficti-is not
Expands his chest and then brags
half so absorbing as the pe. ;es of
to his neighbors.
a bank book.
''I find it mighty hard to put in my

Maybe District Attorney Jerome
thinks Recorder Goff was hysterical.
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LONGEVITY
RULES TO WHICH HE ATTRIBUTES
THOUGHTS WANDER AWAY FROM MONEY TO HORSES
MANY HEIRS ATTENTIVE TO HIM.
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"The blind man flsdied out his only
$10 bill and gave It to me to pay Uie
uoctor witti. The doctor reacnod out

John

D.

Rockefeller has been

for
su:-pr.-

hi

I pushed the
doctor out of tho way, and
blind friend into the
I
slipped the $10 back into
and got a freight endue- ad head' him home.
ioctor's conduct was typical
s tnethods.'
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iti.van liad
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debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked umbiMon.
llur-- ,
was worn-ou- t
and all
d.x k' H'ood Hitters made me a well T:.
woman." -- Mrs. Clias. Freiloy, Moosup,'
Conn.

N'ix,' I said.

.
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-

run-dow- n,

GAMBLER.

hu.'.;..,i my

ing his felL
churchmen down in
New York how he once dug potatix-s- .
That, dear frineds, was the year tliey
sold Jul- Jlo a bushel.
"Gem-rall-

:;),t;red

:

finished writing
man with the muck rake,
his satisfaction.
"I Kues I've
'." he said.
uo
iigs a little easier for
senate and the life in-men."
think that piles can't be cared.
'i.i of obstinate
oases have1
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Pacific Mutual Life Insurance

OHIO "TRUST BUSTER" HAS FILED
OUSTER SUITS AGAINST THE
BIG MONOPOLY.

CURE BARGAINS IN
E S S

11;

SADDLES
BRIDLES
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'-.

s

.
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LAP ROBES

AND ETC.

'hp oefupants
the ground. One of
of the wagon was Mr.
secretary and cashier
. ad company.
throw-i-

OF

FREAK CONSTRUCTION

Out of Our

OF CALIFORNIA
Largest Life Insurance Co. West of (lis Mississippi
THIRTY EIGHTH ANNUAL
Approved Assets
Surplus to Policy Holders
Income for 1905
Insurance In Force

Pocket

STATEMENT SHOWS:

T

$10,803,293.00
946,362.06
4,637,746.61
94,836,637.00

THIS WITH YOUR POLICY.
COMPARE
Sr,(i ;
weekly
$10,000 policy provides: W( eklyr Rick
accident benefit. $oP; if Injured on public conveyance. $100 per
week; for total disability, $10,000, in ten annual Installments; in
case of death, $10,000; cash, or j rid up Insurance at. maturity. Divi-

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
ERA

Go.

A

We are offering some very special prlr s on this line of goods
anil it will certainly pay you to get out prices before you buy.

THE

PAGE SEVEN.

AT STANDARD

SMASH

THiS CHANCE

EVENING CITIZEN.

dends paid annually.
Annual Cost per $1,000, nt the age of 30 years
K..r farther Information, call on or address,

of the waeon
th occupants
Pease, noting
of the Luna

ZYITA.N

B

TS.

Into Yours
Our Top Buggies and
Runabouts mast mors
We need the flow
space tor another ear.
It's a time to help
yourself by helping pa.
RUNABOUTS, were $55.00 to $125.00; now
$46.00 to $108.00
TOP BUGGIES, were $65.00 to $140.00; now
$52.30 to $123.00
We are also quoting very low prices on Surreys. StanhODes. Con
cords, Buckboards, spring Wagons, etc. Out of town business solicited.
Write for catalogue and price

Albuquerque
Carriage Co
Corner Flrtt and Tijeras Road.

$27.00

1, N".

For New Mexico and Northern Arizona.
Auto. Phone
T. Armiio Building.

S

4E04.

F. B. SCHWENTKER, Manager
Room No.

X

Y
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Santa fre Railway

the Santa Fe systemleading east and west
Paso and

with alleys 2') feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees: publle school Bout,
t
businets and reside, e lote. size 26xH2 feet, laid out aim troad sn MUd 70-- f
clu'.'; it population of l.'oo lDtab!ar::s: largest mer'hirile establlshmentg in New Mexico; tho Belen Pateut Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels daily; large winery; three aoteis,
churches, Commtri-ia- l
JUliurinti, etc. Belen is tt e lar?ei-- t sh pping point for wool, flour, wheat, ine. beaL :itui bay In Central New Mexi. o. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future connat i estimated
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ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN.

EVENING

TMimaniv ilia is

delayed No H passenger train this
THE MclNTOSH BROWNS WILL
morning. The gentleman is a barber ENTERTAIN YOU ON THURSDAY
and has accepted a position a the NIGHT AT THE CASINO.
whop of V. F. Swltzer
Co.. on West
K.'illroad netnn
if YOU NEED A CARPENTER
James F. lo:iahue. "tie year for f..r- - TELEPHONE C. E. MAPLES, BLACK
gery; Oeorge Holmes, one year fori 157.
forgery, 111U Claude Kggleston, one
a
year for assault, were taken to the
DAY AND WEATHER.
WANTED,
STORAGE
Your heating stoves stored for the!
penitentiary yeslcrday by Sheriff Ar- were
mljo.
convicted
prisoners
The
summer.
J ' w MASTERS
Partly cloudy tonignt and Friday nnd sontonrci at the recent term of
Q ,. Avenue
with local showers.
the Hernalillo county district court.
0
Chnilrs F. Hunt And his sons, uaiph
Sun rose at 4:59 and will set, pro4
vided no Gideon calls on It to stand nnd Charles F. Hutu. jr.. are expected
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
still, at 6:53, giving 13 hours and 54 to pass tliroimli Albuquerque tomorwith
day
train
loads
next
row
three
or
minutes of sunshine. Moon will not
IVES, THE FLORIST.
rise till 9:29 this evening. The fine of Mexico ca'tle for Colorado pastures.
promise of rain yesterday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunt. the latter
wi'lt her parents, Mr. and
failed to fulfill promise, yielding hero now
Mrs. V, V. Walton, will spend the
scarcely a trace of moisture a qaun-tit- summer
at Fountain, Colo,
too slight for any measurement.
I.eandro Ham, sheriff of Socorro
The day up to present writing has
county, passed through the city this
been clear, calm and warm. .The
was opened on this day, May morutne, having In charge a Pueblo
1 13 Gold Avenue
Indian belonging to San Felipe village.
10, 1902.
The prisoner is being taken to Iierua- -'
Itllo, to give evidence before the grand Glasses
Eyes
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
Jury of Handoval county, now In sesreport
4
there,
regarding
Following was the
the killing of
o'clock
sion
of the arrival of SantA Fe passenger ' game contrary to a territorial law.,
Dr. T. M. Heard of San liernardino,
trains:
No. 8 At 7:55 p. m.
Cui., came in from the west this LENSES GROUND ON PREMISES
No. 4 On time.
morning, accompanying this far a lady
No. 1 At 9:15 p. m.
patient of his who continued on her
way to her eastern home. Dr. Heard
No. 7 On time.
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
No. 9 On timo.
is a cousin of Harry and Frank Strong
AND EXCHANGED
and will remain here a couple of days
K .U Hathaway, a brother of W. visiting them before returning to his
Astoelatlon
Offlet
I... Hathaway, was here from Los Anhome in San Bernardino.
Transactions
geles yesterday.
Walter Weinmann, the handsome
Guarantied
Pat Hogan, the wet goods merchant heavy weight son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
of Cerrlllos, is in the city today on A. Weinmann, is the popular manager ROSENFIELD'S, 118 W. R. R. Ave.
business and pleasure.
salesman of the clothing department
REGULAR
T. J. Curran, who was down Houth of the Golden Rule Dry Goods com35 CENTS DINNER,
on mining matters, returnod to the pany store.
Walter makes his an- EVERY DAY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, AT
city this morning.
nouncement to customers through ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT, FROM 12
It. .T. Gatewood of San Marcial and every issue of The Citizen, on the NOON TO 2 P.M.
W. V. Young of Morencl, Arizona, are eighth page, and he stated this morning that he has some dandy bargains
Albuquerquo visitors.
N. Salomon, a woll known Santa Fe In the clothing and novelty lines.
Yesterday The Evening Citizen pubdry goods merchant, is in the terrilished an item from oue of its old
torial metropolis on business.
Fred Mldgeley of this city is enjoy town Bulwcribers to the effect that a
ing a visit from his sister, Miss Ide bursted water pipe was causing much
damage to a certain section of TracMldgeley, of Colorado Springs, Colo.
tion park. Frank Storts of the TracJohn K. Griffith, a 'well known at tion company, investigated
says
torney of Socorro, came in from the the "flood" comes from the and
cesspool
south this morning, and continued on In the rear of the public school buildto Santa Fe.
ing, overflowing and flooding everyGeorge Brewer, the fire insurance thing within easy reach. The rise in
agent and adjuster, who was at So the Rio Grande is responsible for the
corro on official business, returned to present overflowed condition of the
the city this morning.
cesspool.
A marriage license was today is
"Quick White." and Blanco," for
sued to C. It. W'indus of I'ortage.
Wis., aged 32. and Miss Cosey Paget, cleaning white shoes, gloves, straw
hats, etc, 10c ami 25c packages. C.
Quincy, 111., aged 22.
May's
store, 314 West Railroad
Col. .1. G. Albright, the deputy great avenue.Shoe
incohonee of Red Men is at Rawlins,
Wyoming, where he had gone to orLADIES
ADMITTED
FREE AT
ganize a lodge of Red Men.
THE MclNTOSH
BROWNS
BENEAniado Chaves, the assistant super- FIT DANCE AT THE CASINO
intendent of Instruction for New Mexico, who was here on some legal mat
ters, returned to Santa Fe this morn

a
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OJi? CHILDREN'S
SHOES AND SUPPERS
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fr

l.oaitty.
wear ns well as
ankle and over tht instep and

ere ma'lo

around th
from sliding u; and
plenty of t

tan,

rni,

snh

Only

thf.ir
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They fit sniix
keep the heol

fy

and alio

!f.r.her.i as will s'und hard woar ar. used in

Kid, Tan Kid.

CHILDREN'S SHOES.

5

CHILDREN'S SHOES,

9t

CHILDREN'S SHOES.

to 8

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS,
CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS,

5

Cantas;

Kid and

'.

Vt to

CHILDREN'S SLIPPERS,

Patent

11....

to

2

$5

to j15(j

$1-0-

to $145

$1-2-

to 8

82
11i

t9

5

$2J25

..$1.00 to $1.50

to t1

$1.15 to $1.75

to 2

$u5
SAUCES

to $2.00

AND CONDIMENTS.

Ween purchased at F. F. Trotter'a
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes into which
they enter. This U because wo always procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are reliable and personally guarantee them.

F. F. TROTTER
No.

1

street

118 and 120 South Second

GEO. W. HICKOX.

T. Y. MAYNARD.

The Hickox - Maynar d Co.
ARE EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVES

OF

The Gorham Manufacturing Co. Sterling Silverware.
The Llbbey
Cut Glass.
The W. A. Pickard Hand Painted China.
Each In its class appropriate for weddings gifts.
Our stock of Diamonds 'Never before so complete."
good time for Investment, as Diamonds are rapidly advancing
Co-Art-

istic

'Tie a
In value.

SOUTH SECOND

It has come and we were never

better able to entertain it. Treat
your throat at our fountain.
AMERICAN BEAUTY
Druggists

Detroit
Special

Barnei! Building

CEMENT,

SASH,

Doors, Glass, Paint and

REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL, ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

First and Marquette,

-

Albuquerque, N.

EVERI

M.

THE

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, W&tabea, Jewelry, Cut Glass. Clocks, Silverware.
your trade anil guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

We invite

DEEP SEA
GREEN TURTLE.
Judge Abbott today signed an order
DELIVERY NEXT
appointing W. W. Ilacon temporary READY FOR
GET YOUR ORDERS
enstrwlinn r,f the eutntA nf p. MrHriim. SATURDAY.
a bankrupt, authorizing him to collect IN NW FOR THIS RARE AND
IT WILL
ull outstanding indebtedness to said DELICIOUS DELICACY.
NT LAST LONG.
estate
SIR,PED
sheriff of -Fred Heyn. the
CATFISH. BARRA- .1 nasenter
M,ntv
this
for Her- - CUDA
.
.
r
t
ji
AND FLOUNDER
nalillo this morning. He is summoned
as a witness before the grand jury of
Sandoval county. Ho will return to
the city this evening.
Chas. E. Crary and son after a stay
of a few days here on a visit to friends
FOR SALE
and to look after Mr. Crary 's local real
estate interests loft last night for Los
Angeles, where the Crary family hav
A beautiful ' pair of diamond earresided elnco leaving Albuquerque rings, unredeemed; an extraordinary
some years ngo.
bargain; only $175. On display In our
show window, 118 Railroad avenue.
E. C. Abraham, who was the manager of the J. H. O'Rielly & Co.'s drug Rosenfield, the Pawn Broker. The
eo
store for several years, is in the city man you can trust.
CO
with his samples. Ho now represents
Sh
LADIES
ADMITTED
FREE AT
Drug company of
the Evans-Smit- h
BROWNS'
BENEKansas City, and is today interviewing THE MclNTOSH
FIT DANCE AT THE CASINO
the locii! druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. William Idol, who
'--i
stopped over here from a visit to
TOO LATE 10 CLARIFY
southern California an spent a week
with Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Wilson, conou
Competen- tinued their JJurney homeward yes- WANTED
o!!';re
man
and
poMiion
counfor
in
terday. They reside at Robinson,
try.
references and experiKansas.
ence. Postflfflce lox 331.
A man hole caving iu on south Sec
ond street at the corner of Silver ave- WANTED Girl or woman to do
o
chamber work for a few days. 315 a
nue caused the Traction company to
South Second street.
transfer passengers at that point dur
It you want, to see tli.i lishtnst
ing the day, the working 01 flxlng
the manhole causing the tracks to be bllllardV1 th clty' n,'Ic,i th(l P00' and
l,arlor of M. Gussaroff this
torn .in for the greater , art. of the
evening.
day.
j
"
D. J. Leahy, assistant United States
113,
M South
A BENEFIT DANCE
attorney for New Mexico, who was
FOR
THE
down at Las Crucos on legal matters MclNTOSH
BROWNS
THURSDAY
pertaining to tho deportation or a few NIGHT AT THE CASINO.
.
Chinese, came in from the south this
THE CMCKER1NG iTURE
morning, and, after a good breakfast
D
flD
at tho Alvarado, proceeded on to Las
Vegas.
Wherover you go, you will find the
Another car lpad of peon labor from P'ano store that represents Chlcker-Mexlc- o
passed up the road this morn- - inK & Sons to be the best place to
for pianos of less expensive
ing. Some will go to the sugar beet
D,
fields of Colorado, nnd others to work Kra'loThe name Chlekerins is in itself
on railroud Hections in Kansas. They
carried along with them their wives, almost a guarantee of that store's
children and besides plenty of chill "X'tliods. You may safely depend upon
con carne, several cages of mocking jits advice as to the other mattes it
nannies,
m New 'Mexico the Chick-erin- g
and canary birds.
is represented solely by
C. R. Windus, of Milwaukee, Wis.,
THE WHITSON MUSIC CO.
and Miss (Vosey Paget of Quincy, III.,
were united In marriage at Sturges'
Graham liros. have Jjst installed a
European hotel at 3 o'clock this af- new lighting
system that is giving
Glasses fitted for relief of poor
ternoon, the ceremony being performnt .satisfaction. Drop In and fceelt.
ed by Judge Crawford, and Mr. nnd
vision, headache
nervous
and
Mrs. W. V. Switzer were present to
LADIES
ADMITTED
Appointments
FREE AT
at
strain.
made
witness the tying of the knot. The THE MclNTOSH BROWNS' BENEVann's drug store.
couple came In from the west on tho FIT DANCE AT THE CASINO

90c
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W. L. DOUGLAS

SHOES

i

$3 50

SIMON
STERN
Ujq Railroad Avenue Clothier

Detroit
Special

THE GARMENT.

EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.

Whi ney

mpany

HARDWARE

HOSE, FLORALSETS
LAWN MOWERS, REFRIGERATORS, ICE
CREAM FREEZERS,
BUILDERS' HARDWARE, PLUMBERS
AND TINNERS, ETC.

U5,

3 o
Cv

V.
3 u

r5

o
ci
O

3

First Street

40 J, 403 North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

:

lk

accn

S. T. VANN, 0.

FIRST ESTABLISHED
OPTICIAN

Eye Sight
Specialist

DON'T FORGET THE DANCE ON
THURSDAY
NIGHT
AT THE CASINO.
FOR
THE
MclNTOSH
BROWNS.

NEW

PRESIDENT OF

$5.00

H AH N

want vour
umal cost,
company.

'

Successors to E. J. POST

Straw Hats for Men and Boys

50c to S2.SO

f"r

M

"i

r

i

'i
v'
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:

22

'. lor $1.'J.".
make the rcRiilar slop made
iloors that have a!'.as cost,
re $2.'l to $2.2:,. f,,r ji.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND

!.,

PLANING

MILL CO.

EUREKA COTTON
HOSE
RUBBER HOSE

GALVANIZED
POULTRY NETTING

GARDEN TOOLS

SPADESrSHOVELS
RAKES

garden"barrows

M

--

"

COMPANY

FREEZERS
WIRE WINDOW
SCREENS

making window scree ns all
tocether, nnd us strong ns
for 7 cents a fc'ir.are foot. A
or
iloor,
that
:;at any door shipped in here
cam', together with trini-n'-

M

and Retail

ICE CREAM

the

;

v"

BOARD.

Wholesale

REFRIGERATORS

TAXES ARE
NOW DUE. AND
WILL. BECOME DELINQUENT ON
JUNE 1. PAY THIS MONTH.
o
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
VV;:i i,)W screens, 7 cents p.
r foot.
A li
made door, with ti iinmings

ASK TO SEE THEM

&

and detail

& CO.

wvh

OPTICAL

Wholesale

llao vll l:f.iti.l
talk

NEW MEXICO

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO MP AN

PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
l'lor, Eureka U the only lime
that will not nop, crark or
:i
the wall. Hco that it is
in your contract.
o

IN

MEXICO.
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TAXES ARE NOW DUE. AND
WILL EECOME DELINQUENT ON
JUNE 1. PAY THIS MONTH.

We have the Popular College Shape;
also the large and medium shapes at
the popular price of

E.L.WASHBURNC0..i

p 2
3

'

PANAMA HATS.

119
West Cold

ELSEWHERE.

SOME FOLKS SEEM TO THINK THAT BECAUSE
OUR SHOES WEAR EVER SO MUCH LONG L 11
THAN SHOES BOUGHT KUSEWHERE THAT WE
OUGHT TO SUPPLY A PERPETUAL GUARANTEE WITH EACH PVUR.

ex-ce-

Subscribe for tnc Citizen and Get the News

See Our Windows

TAKE HIS TRADE

Just Received The Famous Detroit Special Overalls and
Jackets. See Big Window Display. "THEY WEAR
LIKE A PIG'S NOSE."
55

j

mm

WOUIJ

WE SUPPLIED THE STRINGS.

Workmen, Attention!

3

-

H13

OVERALL

Q

-

YESTERDAY HE RETURNED THEM WITH THE

The Golden Rule Clothing Store
The Store for Style, Service and Saving

I

LUMBER,

PIS- -

DECLARATION
THAT 'UNLESS
VH WOULD
SUPPLY A NEW PAIR OF SHOE STRINGS FREE

R.R.

z

NEW
O'RIELLY'S SPECIAL CHERRY SISTERS
(

OK

I

STREET.

THE SODA THIRST

GO

TUB L TOAST HIT

AT THAT TIME (FOCR YEARS AGO NEXT AUGUST) A MAN UOUGHT'A PAIR OF $3.K0 DOUGLAS SHOB5.

BebberOpticalGo.

i

.

J. H. O'RiELLY

THAT HAVI! GIVEN"
SATISFACTION.

j

ing.

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS

THE ARCH FRONT.

Shoes Since Three
Years A so Last August

y

tho name timo they Rive
t grow In i's nat-the

At.

t'onstniUn.

mark

We Haven't Sold a Pair of

i?
M
1

215 West Railroad Avenue

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO
XXXXXXXXXXX4XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
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